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ABSTRACT 
ABSTRACT 
The importance f fi h aquacul ture in  g neral as an a l ternat ive source of animal 
protein ,  is raised during this century after the significant reduction of natural marine 
re ource . uch reduction has i ncrea ed the i nterest of many countries as wel l  as international 
agen ies in worldwide food security, especia l ly  for developing countries. The success of any 
aquacul ture is chiefly j udged by its economic deve lopment, which a lways depends on the 
m anagement of producing acceptable marketing s ize and weight of fish in short t ime.  I n  the 
la t few decades, m any aquacu l tures fai led i n  balanc ing between the financial i nput and the 
re u l tant income. That is due to many reasons; one of them is the h igh morta l ity in fish fry 
which re u lted from ei ther the d i fficul ty of obta ining a suitable d iet ( l ive food) or from the 
qual ity of th l iv ing cond it ion of the cul tured fry .  
In  the Middle  East countries espec ia l l y, and in  As ia  as general certain fish spec ies are 
be oming the most cu l tured ones because of the ir h igh consumption and because of their 
acceptabl e  commerc ia l  price by local popu lations. Ho\\"ever, in tbe last few years, such price 
have i nc rea ed. due to many reasons. The e inc lude. the increase of ariiucia l  diets i tems and 
the higb morta l i t ies of fish fry due to the lack of the food necessary to the fry immediately 
after i ts hatching .  A viab l e  example is  Ti lapia ni lotica species (Oreochromis ni!oficlls) .  
In the present study t\\'o types of experiments were designed to invest igate the effect 
of d i fferent food sources on the growth rates of Ni le  t i lapia fry (Oreochrol77is niloficli ) and 
to eval uate the effect of some cul ture conditions on the feeding behaviour or the fry .  I n  the 
first experi ment .  the e ffects of three t) pes of 1'0 d (Chlorella ,·u/goris. Arlelll ia/ral1sciscol7a. 
and Art ific ia l  feed) and various combinations of the three t. pes (Chlorella + Arlelllia; 
Chlorella + Aliific ia l feed; Ar{el71ia + Alii ficial feed; and Chlorella + Arfemia + Art ificia l  
I II 
feed) on  the growth, feed uti l i zation and surv i al of i l e  t i lapia fry has been investigated, 
with average in i t ia l  weight of 1 2  mg fry- I . Ti lapia fry were cul tured in a closed system and 
fed with seven feed com bination . Tripl icate groups of fry with 24 fry per 6 L tank were 
u ed for each treatment.  The d iet was offered 3 t imes a day, for 35  days. The resu l ts 
i nd icated that the max imum body weight and survival was achieved by fry fed on Arlemia 
fol lowed by those fed on the combination of the three food types, then by Arremia + 
Art ificia l .  On the other hand the m in imum growth and surv ival were observed from the fry 
fed only with Chiarella suspension. The fry fed only with Ali ificial feed showed moderate 
growth and good survival .  
I n  the second e periments a series of  tria ls  were carried out to detect the response of 
t i lapia fry to l ive food suspension of ChIarella, Arlemia, and Ali ific ia l  feed, and the smell of 
the fi ltrates of the ChIarella, Artemia and Rot i fers cu l tures. Another tria l  was designed to 
study the response of t i lapia fry to d i fferen t  environmental opaque colours (green, ye l low, 
red, and b lue) .  The e experiments were calTied out in a rectangular glass bas in divided into 
ix track u ing five longitudinal transepts. These tracks were used as swimming pools .  At 
both end of each track mobi le  doors were i nserted to separate a sma l l  chamber. 
In the food suspension experiment, the bas in  was fi l led with t i lapia fish tanks water. 
The m ob i le  doors were t ight ly fixed at both ends. The smal l chambers of two tracks were 
fi l led \.\-'i th  Chiarella on one side and with experiment water on the opposite side. The 
chambers of another two tracks were fi led with ChIarella on one s ide and Arlemia on the 
opposi te s ide. wh i le  the remain ing t\',·o track end were fi l l ed with Chlorella all one side and 
ArtiJic ia l  feed on the oppos i te side on the su pension experiment .  
IV 
For the sme l l  experiment the bas in was fi l led with tap water and the Artific ia l  feed 
replac d by Rot ifer . A l so,  the doors of the chambers were raised about 0.5 em in the 
begi nn ing of the experiment .  Five t i lapia fry were introduced into the middJe of each track at 
the beg i rU1ing of the experiments. The movement of the fry towards one source of 
foodle tract or another was recorded every 5 minutes for a total of 30 minutes . The same 
process \\'a fo1 1m ed on  the four colour experiments but with a l itt le modification : the doors 
of the c hambers were removed and sheets of opaque colours i nserted in the end of champers. 
In each experiment. a s ingle colour was examined against the other t hree, as wel l  as against 
i tself.  
The resu l ts have shovm that the t i lapia fry favoured the suspensions of Artemia 
naupl i i  and A rt ific ia l  feed more than the Chalarella suspensions. Furthemore the t i lapia fry 
were attracted by the smel l of A rtemia and Rot ifers fi l trates more than the fi l trate of the 
ChIarella cu lture .  However, the chlore l l a  fi ltrate was highly attract ive to the fry compared 
with the blank condit ions. Re u l t  from the color experiments showed that green is the most 
attract ive color fol lowed by yel low then blue.  wh i le  red was the least attrac tive one. 
In conclusion. A rtemia naupl i i  was the be t l ive food fol lowed by A rlemia naup l i i  
combined wi th  Ar1ific ia l  feed, to accelerate the grov,rth rate of the fry .  Moreover, i t  is 
recommended to use a lgae extract whic h  may act as a natural colour ing agent as wel l as an 
odour stim ulator. 
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I N TRODUCTIO N 
Food u tainability, i n  general and quality in part icu lar, are serIOUS chal lenge 
fa ing not n l )  hLlman b inb but also many other Ijving organisms. This chal lenge can 
be great ly  compl icat d when these organisms represent an essential human food source. 
In thi regard, fi sh are considered an important food source for humans and a lso as 
e ential and al ternat ive resource of animal prote in .  
During the l a  t fe\ decades, the world population density has been increa ing 
rapid l ) . imul taneously, new techniques and tools have been adopted in order to increase 
the fi hing act iv i ties as wel l as the fish yie ld  to meet the increased market demands. 
Ho\\e\ er, the over-exploi tation of many fish stocks has resul ted in a sharp decline in fish 
populations and. ie lds i n  many regions, and also to the degradat ion of aquatic habitats. 
Therefore .  fisherie enhancement is no\ of pri me i mpOliance in many parts of the \\orlel 
Aq uacul ture  is a lso another impOliant food producti 11 sector that can pia) a 
igni ficant role i n  meet ing the shortage in fish supply (Holt .  2000; Pil la) , 2001). 
Furthermore. aquacul tme plays a major role  as a provider of employment .  Global 
aquacu l ture has been expanding at an outstanding rate .  In fact .  aquacu l ture ha been 
recognized as the fastest gro\-ving food production sector in the world over the past 30 
� ear (Josupeit and Lem. 2000). It has been recorded that since 1984 until 1990 \\ nrld 
aquaculture production increased at an average rate of about 1.).00 C11111ually (l Iard). 1(99) 
s a r�sult  aquacul ture prod uction has increased from 16.8 million 111t repre-.;cnlillg onl) 
1630 0 or lOtal product ion in 1990, to 51.4 mill ion mt representing 35.2° 0 of lulal 
production 111 2002 (Table 1.1). 
Ta h lei. I. I hl' COllt ri hu t i Ull (111 i II inn metric tnns) () r t Ii a pi" cui (ure and tutal aqu<lcul lure to 
\\ mid lish J1rnductinn during I C)C)() tl) 2002. Sourcc: I· }\() (2()()�). F AO Fish"itat Plus. 
Year _ -+ 11)1)() 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
Fishct'lcs 86.1 R�.9 86.4 87.7 93.3 93.7 95.2 95.7 
Tilapia culture O. ig OAO 0.49 0.55 0.60 0.71 0.81 0.93 
Total 
aquaculLUrc 1 16.8 1 g.3 21.2 2.f.5 27.8 31.2 33.9 35.9 
Total 
production 102.\) 103.2 107.6 112.2 121.1 12�.9 129.1 131.6 
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
88.8 95.1 96.8 94.2 94.6 
0.95 1.11 1.27 1.40 1.51 
39.2 43.1 45.7 48.4 51.4 
128 138.2 142.5 142.6 146 
reed repre ents over 50% of the operating costs in  i ntensi e aquacu lture . Many 
re earchers delem1ined the nutrient requirements of many cu l tured fi sh and crustacean 
specie with the aim of increasing the gro\\ih rate and yie ld  and minimizing food costs 
(De i lva, 1 985 ,  1 992; ehagal and Toor 1 99 1 ;  E l -Sayed, 1 999). The two main sources 
of food for cul tured fish spec ies are : 1 )  Artific ial feed and 2)  L ive food . Artifical diets 
mu t contain the necessary components (prote in ,  carbohydrates, l i pids, m inerals and 
vi tamins) that meet the nutritional requirements of the cu ltured aquat ic animals (P i l lay, 
200 1 ). 
L ive food is a lso another important food sources in aquacu lture, especial ly during 
larval stages.  L ive food consists of aquatic plants and animals obtained from the 
em'ironment, and it i s  general ly rich in essential nutrients (P i l lay, 200 1 ). Today, there are 
three groups of l ive foods which are widely appl ied i n  industrial larvae cul ture of marine 
fi h and crustaceans. They are : 1 )  large m icro algae, 2) the rot ifer Brachionus plic([lilis 
and "') the brine shrimp Arfemia spp. (Sorgeloos and Leger, 1 992) .  
In recent years, di fferent fommlations of supplements and substi tutional products 
have been added to the l ist of l ive food diets ( orge loos and Leger 1 992). In 
aquacu l ture, l ive food can be \'ital for many fish spec ies, espec ial ly for the larvae of 
marine fish, where the i ni t ial feeding should be m icrobiotic organisms (Rosen lund el 01,. 
1 997) .  Furthermore. the knowledge of the feeding habits of cul tured fish is crucial for the 
select ion of fish species in successfu l  aquac ul ture . I n  fact ,  omnivorous spec ies are 
comparati\ e ly easy to feed. and the more attrac tive species for aquaculturc a r e  those 
\\l1I(. h  reed at 10\\ trophic le\'c l s  (Pil lay. 200 1 ). 
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n the other hand, cu l ture conditions inc l  udi ng 1 - abiotic factors ( temperature. 
a linity light di o lved oxygen, and ammonia) and 2- biot ic factors (stock ing density 
and food type» have an important role in aquacul ture production because of their 
ign i ficant effe ts on the un'ival and production of fish spec ies se lected for aquaculture 
(Huang and Chiu. 1 997;  Ridha ef al. , 1 998; Frances ef al. 2000; Kumlu  et al. , 2000; 
Powe l l  ef al., 2002; Bi \\'a et aI., 2002 ; Bi was and Takeuchi ,  2002; E I - ayed, 2002' Lu  
e f  aI. , 2002: Turker e f  al., 2003a) . 
Tilapias are one of the most i mportant aquacul ture groups, as they rank third i n  
teml of g lobal production only after carps and salmonids (FAO, 2004).  Tilapia are 
freshwater fi shes, belong to family C ich l i dae. They are native to A frica but have been 
i ntroduced into many tropical ,  subtropical  and temperate regions of the world during the 
econd half of the 20th century, mainly for farming as food fish (pi l la)'. 200 1 ) . Ti lapia 
have many attribute that make them ideal candidates for aquacu lture . These include: 
1 .  fa t gro\\·th .  
to lerance to  of a wide range of enviroJUnentul condit ion 
temperature. sal in i ty 10\\ di ssol ved oxygen, etc . ). 
3 .  resistance to stress and disease. 
(such a 
4. abil i t) to reproduce i n  captivity and having ShOl1 generation time, and 
5. feeding at 10\\ trophic levels and accepting Art i fi cial feeds immediate ly 
after yolk -sac ab orption. 
In addit ion to these attributes. t i lapia can be ea ily ra ised i n  a variety of aquaculture 
s) stems (Chcr\' in  k i .  1982; Phi l ippart and Ruwet. 1982; I\lac intosh and L i ttle . 1995; 
idu iqui and AI- l arb i .  1995: Pi l la)' . 200 1 ;  E I -Sayed and Ka\\'anna. 2004) .  
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The increa ing importance of t i l apias as an aquaculture cand idate makes i t  
neces ary to  under tand thei r  food pre ferences and feeding regimes in the ir natural 
habitat , in order to prepare sui table d iets for them and adopt the appropriate feeding 
reg imes under c ulture conditions. Ti lapia are genera l ly herbivorous/omnivorous ( i . e .  they 
are 10\\ on the aquatic food chain) (Bowen. 1 982;  Harbott, 1 982) .  This characteri tic i s  
extremely important in  regard to the economics of t i lapia cu l ture . 
Ti lapia nutrition has received considerable attention in  recent years, particularly 
the i r  nutrient requirements. Howe er, the effects of c ul ture condit ions and l ive food 
qual ity and quantity on the growth, survival and feeding behaviour of N i l e  t i l apia fry are 
not we l l -under tood. Very l i t t le information is avai lable on this subj ect .  Therefore, the 
pre ent study has been carried out to: 
1 .  EYaiuate the effect of d ifferent food sources on growth rates of N i l e  t i lapia 
(0 ni/oficlIs) fry, and 
') E\'almte the effect of some culture conditions on feeding behaviour and 




2.1. L IVE FOOD 
CHAPTER 2 
LITERA TURE REVIEW 
Fi h to h.S are dec l i n i ng  in many fisher ies as a resu l t  o f  over-fi sh i ng, hab i tat 
degradat ion ,  and po l l ut ion of natura l waters. The rap i d  expansion of aquac u l tu re cou l d  
ompen ate for lhese dec l i nes b y  supp ly i ng consu mers wi th  a l ternate sou rces of  fish prod ucls 
( H o l t ,  _000) re l i ab le  and regu l ar a a i lab i l i t :;  of fish lar  ae i s  one o f  the mOSl important  
fa tors i n  the ucce s of  commerc ia l  aq uac u l t u re prod uct ion .  The shortage in I an a l  
product ions rem a in  the  major prob lem fac i ng  fish farmers worl dw ide  ( h i ekh-El d i n  e l  (fl., 
1 997). Th i � i ma in l)  because l a r  i c u l t u re i n  genera l and l arval  nu t r i t ion  i n  part icu lar .  
espec i a l l y  d u r i n J  the ear l)  l an a I  stage . are major bot t l e-ne ks for the  i n uu l r i el l  ur- ca l i ng 
of the aquac u l t u re of  fi sh and she l l fish ( orge loos and Leger, 1 992: hurma  and hakrabart l .  
1 999) .  
The prod uct ion of  mar ine fi h larvae i s  dependent  on the u e o f  l i ve feeds f r i n i t i a l  
feeding ( Rosen l und  ef  01  . .  1 997 . Unt i l  recen t l )  , i t  was considered i m pos i b l e to feed ne\\ I )  
hatched mar ine  fish spec ies wi th  a compound d iet . The  o rganogenesis o f  mar ine  fish Ian ae  
i s  no t  comrlete l y  ach ieved at hatc h i n g and h i sto logica l  s tud  ie_ have I'evea led that the 
anatoll 1y  o f lhe d i gest i \ e trac t  undergoes deve lopmenla l  chan ges o \ er some \\leek" (Cahu <Jlld 
I nt�lnle. 2UOI). I lo\\ e\ er .  l i \ e  foods 111<1) be a sou rce oCd iseases r paras i tes It) the 1<11"\�1 I 
rear ing  '» stem . and an� e.\.pensi\ e and l abour- i n ten s i ve to prod u c e  (Bl a i r  el aj . 2 0(3 ) . 
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Live food for aquaculture consists of micro-plants and animals obtained from the 
environment. Live food are genera l ly  rich in a lmost a l l  the essent ia l  nutrients required by 
cu l tured organi m (P i l l ay, 200 1 ) . Today, three group of l ive foods are widely appl ied i n  
i ndu  trial l arvicul ture of  marine fish, mol lusks and crustaceans. They are: 1 )  d ifferent species 
of a lgae in the size range of 2-20 ).1m; 2) the 50-200 fim rotifer Brachionus plicatilis' and 3)  
the 200-500 ).1m brine shrimp Arlemfa sp. In recent years d i fferent formulations of 
upplement  and substitution products ha e been added to this l ist ( Sorgeloos and Leger, 
1 992) .  
2.1.1 .  P H YTO PLAN KTON 
Phytoplankton comprises the base of the food chain in the aquatic envi ronment 
(Coutteau, 1 996). Many aquatic animals rely on phytoplankton as a food source espec ia l ly  
during their early stages of development (Leonardos and Lucas, 2000). I t  is  no surprise, 
therefore, that micro-a lgae are an indi spensable food source in the com merc ia l  rearing of 
many cu l tiyated spec ies, inc lud ing a l l  grovvth stages of bivalve mo l luscs, larva l  stage of 
orne c rustacean spec ies, and very early gro\\1h stages of many phytoplankton fi l ter feeders 
fish spec ies (Coutteau, 1 996). I n  their studies, A lbentosa el at. ( 1 996) and Camacho el al. 
( 1 998) found a good complement of l i ve phytoplankton in diets for the seed of the little-neck 
c lam R. declissates. A lgae are furthermore used to produce mass quantities of zooplankton 
( rot i fers . copepods, and bri ne shrimp) which in turn serve a food for the l arval  and earl ) ­
J U\ enile stages of  c rustaceans and fish (Coutteau,  1 996). M reover, for the rearing of fi sh 
larvae according to the " green water technique" , a lgae are used d i rect ly  with in  the l arval  
rearing tanks.  \\  here they are bel ieved to play a ro le in  stabi l izing the \Yater qual i ty, nutri t ion 
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of the larvae, and microbial  contro l  (Coutteau, 1 996; Cahu et aI. , 1 998) .  P lanas and Cunha 
( 1 999) and Lazo el al. (2000) reported that the larvae from green water tanks showed h igher 
urvival and growth, and less gut content than larvae reared in c lear water. Diatoms and 
green algae are the two dominant groups of cul tured m icroalgae .  A lgae species have been 
selected on the ba is  of their mass culture potentia l ,  ce l l s ize, d igest ib i l i ty, and overa l l  food 
value, using tr ia l  and enor techniques much more than any other scient ific  selection process 
( orge loos and Leger, 1 992). 
Chlorella i s  an i mportant source of l ive food in  aquaculture. I t  can be grown with an 
organic carbon source, such as g lucose or acetic ac id, which sign ificantly reduces the costs 
for l ight ing .  Chlorella is a lso characterized by a Sh0l1 doubl i ng t ime, which can be shortened 
to 3 h  by select ing the sui table Chlor'ella strain (Hagiwara et af. 200 1 ) . 
Li t t le quant itative work has been carried out on feeding t i l apia on a mono-algal 
population (Trewavas, 1 983 ;  Moriarty and Moriarty, 1 973 ;  Getachew, 1 987;  McDonald, 
1 98 7) .  Lu  ef 01. (2003) suggested that t i l apia fed solely on Spirlllina sp. have a high flesh 
qual i ty .  Meanwhi le ,  O lvera-Novoa el al. ( 1 998) reported that Spirulina sp . can replace up to 
40°'0 of  the fish meal prote in  i n  t i lapia diet . 
2. 1 . 2 .  T H E  ROT I F E R  Brachiol1us plicatilis 
The rot i fer Brachionus plicalilis is widely used as a food for the cu l tivation of smal l ­
mouthed larval fish (Nichol el of. , 1 996� Hagiwara el al . .  200 1 ) . The success of mt i fers as a 
cul ture organism is manifo ld. i nc luding the i r  planktonic nature, tolerance to a wide range of 
em ironmental cond it ions,  and high reproduction rate .  Moreover, their smal l s ize and slo\\ 
swi mm ing veloc i ty make them a suitable prey for fish laryae that ha\'e j ust  absorbed their 
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) o l k  ac but cannot et i nge t the Jarger Artemia nauplii (Dhert 1 996). Rotifers are mostly  
u ed as  a tarter diet in marine fish larvicu lture. Rot ifer cul ture appears simple, with the use 
of microaJgae (often Chforel1a spp. )  supplemented with bakers ' yeast as food. However, 
many fish hatcherie have reported that they experience considerable problems in 
maintaining large cul tures and producing sufficient quantities of rotifers that are needed to 
feed the hundred of thousands to mil lions of l arval fish they have in culture (Sorgeloos and 
Leger, 1 992) .  In countries l ike Japan, the success of mass production of marine fish l arvae is 
largely dependent on the availability of rotifers (pil lay, 200 1 ) . 
The effect of rotifers on l arval growth and sur ivai i s  controversial ,  depending on 
cu l tured species, l arva l  ize, rotifer size and density (B lair et aI. ,  2003) .  For example, B la ir  et 
af. (2003) found that survival of l arva l  haddock fed rotifer and Artemia nauplii was 
significant ly high . On the contrary, NieSS e/ al. ( 1 995) reported poor growth and survival of 
halibut l arvae fed A rtemia and rotifer, B. Plicari!is. 
i\l ixed feeding of live food and artificial feed (co-feeding) is a commonly used 
trateg) to help wean l arval fish onto nonliving or manufactured foods. It has been shown 
that such a strategy enhances larva l  growth and surviva l beyond that achieved by feeding 
either types of food alone ( Woods, 2003) .  Co-feeding seems to serve two purposes : 1 )  it 
improves and stabilizes the nutritional condition of the l arvae, and 2) it pre-conditions the 
l arvae to accept the manufactured diet ""hen l ive feed is \vithdrawn (Rosenlund et al. , 1 997) .  
2.1.3. T H E  B RI N E  S H RI M P A rtemia spp .  
A rtem ;a i s  used extens lvel) in  aquac ul ture. a a live food for many hatchery-reared 
fi shes. particular ly marine pec ies (Sorgeloos and Leger. 1 992; Barata el al. . 1 996; tappen.  
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1 996;  Pil l ay, 200 1 ) . mce no artificial diets ha e been deve loped to complete ly  replace 
Arremia a a food source ( orgeloo et al. 200 I ), con iderable progress has been made in the 
pa t decade to improve and increa e the value of A rtemia a a larval di t (Pil lay, 200 1 ) . 
Artemia nauplii are wid l used in aquacul ture for feeding fish l arvae during the early 
tages. Artemia are convenient for feeding because they are readily available, may be grown 
to a larger ize and it food could be enriched to manipulate their biochemical composition. 
Rear d larvae are attracted to the swimming behaviour of A rremia and readily  capture, eat 
and extract their nutrients (Pi l lay 200 1 ) . Blair el af. (2003) found that the growth of larva l  
haddock fed on Arfemia nauplii were significantly higher than those fed enriched rotifers. I t  
should be noted, however, that the nutritional quality and physical  properties of A rtemia 
nauplii vary, depending on the source and time of harvest of cysts (Kovalenko et 01. , 2002) .  
The optimization of the use of A rtemia cyst as a larval food has a lso been realized by the 
commercial provision of high quality cyst products (Sorge loos and Leger, 1 992) .  However. 
Arfernia production i labour-intensive and co t ly  (Ritar et af. 2002) .  
A rtel7 7ia nauplii ha e a lso been con idered as  food for crustacean and mol lusc larvae 
(Ritar e/ af. , 2002) .  Kovalenko e( af. (2002) found that the grov.rth of freshwater prawn 
Jfacrobrachiunz rosenbergii l arvae fed with newly hatched live Arfemia nauplii was 
significant l y  higher than that of larvae fed a micro-bound diet .  Arlemia nauplii and b lue 
m ussel (Afyfilus edulis) meat have also been repOIied to be the most suitable food for the 
early larval stages of Phyllosoma sp. (Ritar et of. , 2002) .  
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2 . 2 .  T I LA P IA  
Tilapias represent a large number o f  freshwater fi sh species within the fam i ly 
ich l idae. They originated exclusively from Africa (exc luding Madagascar), and from 
Pale t ine (Jordan Val ley and coastal rivers) (Phi l ippart and Ruwet, 1 982) .  They are 
distributed a l l  0 er Africa. except the northern Atlas Mountains and south-west A frica 
( McAndrew, 2000). Outs ide A frica, they are a lso widely distributed in  the Americas and Asia 
(Ph i l ippart and Ruwet. 1 982) .  They are mainly lacustrine fish that are wel l  adapted to 
enc losed bodies of \ ater ( hiau and Huang, 200 1 ). Ti lapias also inhabit a wide range of 
ecosystems (E I -Sayed, 1 999). 
2.2.1.  FEE D I N G  H A B I TATS 
Ti lapia are genera l ly  herbivorous/omnivorous ( i . e .  they are low on the aquatic food 
chain) .  Feeding habit and dietary preferences of ti lapias depend on ti lapia spec ies and s ize, 
t ime of the day, photoperiod. water depth and geograph ical locat ion.  Dur ing  larval stages. 
t i lapia feed i ni t ia l ly  on zooplank ton, espec ial ly c rustaceans (copepods) (Bowen, 1 982 '  
Harbott. 1 982)) .  When F lorida red ti lapia fry were stocked in  fert i l ized sea\ ater pools 
conta in ing different food resources, copepod \ ere elect ive ly ingested (Grover ef a!. , 1 989) .  
The food of j uven i le  and adul t  t i l apia consists of a considerable variety of aquatic 
vegetat ion, phytoplankton, zooplankton, periphyton and detritus of plant orig in (Hepher & 
Prug in in .  1 98 1 ) . depending on t i lapia species .  Many re earch studies have been carried oul 
on the feedmg habits of different t i lapias. in their natural habitats. under a variety of 
environmental condit ions .  Genera l ly  speaking, ti lapia can be classi fied i nto one of the 
fo l lO\>; ing broad categories according to the ir  feeding patterns :  
I I  
I .  Ti lapia of the genus Oreochromis are primari l microphagous, feeding main ly  on 
phytoplankton, periphyton, and detri tus . 0. nilolicus, 0. aureus and 0. InO sambicus 
ar examples of thi genus. These spec ies can effic ient ly i ngest these food sources 
ment ioned through 'fil ter-feeding". 
2 .  Ti l apia of the genus Sarotherodon are a lso primari ly  phytoplankton feeders, but they 
are more selecti e .  For example, Spataru ( 1 976) found that the dinoflagel late 
Peridinium cincful11 was the most abundant foods in the stomachs of S. galilaeus i n  
Lake Kenneret somet imes compris ing >95% of the phytoplankton biomass. 
3. Ti lapias of the genus Tilapia are genera l l y  macrophyte feeders (Lowe McConnel l ,  
1 975 ) .  However, they can inc identa l ly  i ngest a lgae. phytoplankton, zooplankton, 
bacteria, benthic in ertebrates i nsect l arvae, fish and vertebrate eggs and detritus 
\\ hich are attached to the macrophytes they feed on.  These attached materials are 
therefore an important food component for Tilapia spec ies ( Bowen 1 982) .  
2.2 .2.  T I L A P I A  CULT U R E  
Ti l apia cu lture i s  bel ieved to have originated more than 4000 year ago (Balarin and 
Hatton. 1 979). However, other than i l l ustrations from anc ient Egyptians tombs, very l i tt le 
information is  avai lable on the i r  cu l ture during those early days (Chim its, 1 95 7) .  Current ly, 
more than 1 00 countries pract ice t i lapia cu l ture world wide (FAO, 2004). I t  is no surprise, 
therefore, that among cu l tured fishes of the world. t i lapias ranks th i rd in  terms of production : 
on ly a fter carp and salmonids (FAO. 2004 ) .  The production of farmed t i lapia has increased 
more than 3 90°'0 dur ing the past decade, to j ump from 0 . 38  m i l l i on mt in 1990, represent ing 
2 .28% of tota l aquacu l ture product ion, and reach ing 1 . 5 1 m i l l ion m t  in  2002,  representing 
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2 .93% of total production. The a erage annual growth of t i l  apia production during that period 
approached 1 2 .2% (FAO. 2004). 
ommerc ia l  t i lapia cu l ture i currently restricted to about 1 0  spec ies. i le t i lapia (0. 
nilo/;cu ) i by far the most important farmed t i l apia spec ies in  the world. I t  represented more 
than 80% of  total ti lapia production during 1 970-2002 (F AO 2004) .  N i le ti lapia also ranked 
6th in  term of global fish production in 2002 , after s i lver carp, grass carp, common carp, 
Crucian carp and bighead carp. Mozambique t i lapia comes second, with a production of 
54, 1 46 mt in 2002, represent ing 3 .6% of the production of total fanned t i lapia. Meanwhi le  
uni dentified t i lapias represented a signi ficant propoliion of the production. I n  2002, that 
category amounted 227,74 1 mt, represent ing 1 8 . 7% of tota l ti lapia production (FAO, 2004). 
The value of farmed t i lapia ha also sharply i ncreased during the past two decades. 
The value increased from about $US 1 54 m i l l ion in 1 984 to $US 1 ,800. 7 m i l l ion in 2002. As 
expected, the va lue of N i le ti lapia represented between 60% to >70% of the total market 
value of farmed ti lapia during the past decade (FAO, 2004). 
2 .2 .3.  T I L A P I A  NUTR I T I ON 
utri t ion i s  the most expensive component 1 11 the intensive aquacu l ture, since i t  
represents over 50% of operat ing costs. Therefore, the production of good qual i ty feed, in 
addit ion to adopt ing proper feeding management strategies is necessary for successful  ti lapia 
cul ture (De i l \'a. 1 985 :  Sehagal & Toor, 1 99 ] :  De i lva. 1 992;  E I - ayed, 1 999). In tbis 
regard, t i lapia nutrit ion has received great attention in recent years. Several publ ications have 
considered the prote in .  l ipid, carbohydrates. v i tamins and m i nerals requirements or di tTerent 
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t i l �l p i a  "pec ics u nd er var ious c u l t u re cond i t ions .  Thes req u i rements are sum mar i zed I n l he 
ru l l n \\ i l lg re\ i c\\ . 
2.2 .3 . 1 .  P I'o t e i ll a n d  11 1 1 11 0  c i d  Req u i reme n t : 
Prot e i n  i s  the  mo_t >-pens i \ e  component  in art i fi c i a l  f ish d i ets ( O l \ era-N O\'oa e{ lIl . . 
.2 002 ) rrad i t i o na l l ) . h igh-q u a l i ty .  b u t  expe n s i ve.  fi s h m e a l  (FI\ I )  has been used a the major 
prot e i n  so u rce i n  ti h d i ets. Howe er, the per i o d i  1 0\\ <1 \ a i l ab i l i t) o f  F 1 cou l d a flee l  
,lQ u 3cu l t u re I rod uct ion  ( l ohsen a n d  Love l l , 1 990:  \\'atanabe and Pon g l1 1aneera l . 1 99 1 :  
\ nder'io n t!{ al . . 1 99 " ) .  
Prot e i n  u t i l i zat i on has been t h e  m a I n  focl ls  of research on n ut r i e n t  req u i re m e n t " a i' 
t i l ,lp i:J ( C ruL a n d  Laudenc ia .  1 97 7 :  Da\ i s  a n d  t i c kne) . 1 97 8 :  I\ l az i d  el 01. . 1 979:  \\ i l l free 
d n d  .' t i c l·dle) . 1 9 8 1 :  Jau nce) . 1 98 2 :  De i h a and Perera. 1 9 8 � : i d d i q u i  ('{ 01 . .  1 988 . <':; h i �HI 
,1 Ild H u an g . 1 990) .  The protei n fract i on shou l d  be opt i ma l l ) u t i l ized ('or grcm l h  rai l l e l' t h ,l l l  
"en e a "  an e nerg� sou rce for fi sh ( h i au and H ua n g. 1 98 9 ) .  1 - ayed u n d  Tesh i nw ( 1 1.)9 1 )  
re \ i e\\ cd the d i etary p rot e i n req u i rements of  se\  e ra l  spec i es o f  t i l a p i a .  a n d  reponed that  t h e  
req Ll I re m e l1 l '  ran ge 1'1'0111 20°"0 and 56°'0 , depen d i ng on t i l n p i a  spec i e'>, s i ze.  'ie\.  p l'O t c l n  ,1 I 1 d  
en erg) u u rces and c u l t u re cond i t io n  ( Tab l e  2 . 1 ) . Other s t u d ies  h :1 \ e i nd i cated the t i la ll i ,l 
h rood <;toc k req u i re about  3 0-40% d ietary p rote i n  for opt i m u ill  re prod u t i \  e performance and 
'gg h ,llc hah i l i t : i n  c l ear \\ ater ( an t i ago ('I ul . .  1 98 5 :  Wee and  Tuan . 1 9 8 8 :  Dc S i l u � l l ld  
R .ld :.lll1 pll ln .  1 9'10 : G u nasekera el ul . . 1 996:  U - a\  ed el a l  . .  20 ( )3 1 .  The prot e i ll rcQ U l rc l ll c l l t \  
o r  1 �1 I'JlH�d u l a p i a  are s u m m ar i zed i n  t a b l e  2 . 1 .  
I I ,>hc� .  l i ke other an i m a l s, arc kno\\ n to rl'q u i rc t hl: s.lme 1 () i n d l '>pcn \ab l c ( � I' c '.C l l l l ,t i  
J l ll l ll ll ac i d s  ( l:. >\ )  i n  t h e i r  d iets far m ax i m u ill g ro\\ t h  ( Ind \ \  e l i - be i n g  ( \\ i blln . l 'I S l) )  
\ l1lUll� t h e  l i"h "peC leS .  ho\\ e \ c l' .  the  req u i re m e n t s  for i l1 d i \  i d u a l  I: \ :\ \ an ( .\ rg l n l l l t' .  
1 4  
I l i <;t l d i nc .  I ,o l el/c i ne,  1 e u c i ne.  L )  i ne .  l et h i  n ln  . Phen)  l a l a n i ne .  Threon i ne .  rr�  ptophall . 
cl l ld \ a l i ne) ,  ) lt en s i g n i f icant l )  R C, 1 98 1 ;  W i l  o n .  1 99 1 ;  R � , 1 99 " ) . l il e  req u i remenb 
for ::1 1 1  the 1 : .\ are kno\\ n n l )  for a l i m i ted n u m ber o f  c u l t ur e d  fish  spec ies l i k  ra i n bo\\ 
t l"(1u t ,  c l l tl n n e l  cat f ish and t i l a p i a  ( Ta b l e  2 . 2 )  R ,  1 99 '"' ) . 
2 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  L i pid  a n d  Es e n t i a !  Fa t ty Ac id  
D i etar) l ip i d s  p i a, an i m p  rta n t  ro le  i n  fish  n ut r i t i o n  [or pro \  i ion o f  b o t h  I:.s�en t i a l  
Fai t ,  ,", c i d s  ( E F A )  and energy ( argent  e t  aI. , 1 989) .  D i etary l i p i ds are a l so carri ers 0 1' fat ­
<,o l u b k  \ I t c1m i n - ,  and pro \  ide other  ompound u c h  a po l ar l i p id and stero l s  (Caste l l .  1 <)79 ) . 
\\ h i  h are i mportant  i n  mem brane b i ochem i stry and t h u  h a \ c d i rect  i l 1l pact O n  m e m l  rane ­
ll1eLi IJ ted proce ses, u c h  a osmoregu l at i o n ,  and n u t r i e n t  as, i m i l a t i o n  and t ran �port .  l i p i ds  
are energ) r ich  and a n  be u ed to  spare s u rp l us d ietary prote i n  for gro\\ t h  (I" R C. 1 98 3 ) 
H n \\ c\ e r. l i t t l e  i n format ion i s  a\ a i l a b l e  on the l i p i d  n u t r i t i o n  r t i l a p i a  l C h o li and "' h l el L l .  
I l)l)() ) l i p i d  req ll i rem cnrs o r t i lap ia  ha\ e not  been \\ e l l - s t ud ied .  I"he rcq u i rel1l e n l \  depend ('n 
l i p i d  �Lll lrce.  di tar) pro t e i n  and energ) contents .  and t i  l a p i a  pcc i es and s i lc .  Gencra l l :­
'>peak i n g. t i l a p i a  req u i re about  1 0- 1 8% d i etary l i p i d s  far m ax i m um g ro\\ t h  perfor l ll <ln (' 
( I  el h k .2 3 ) . 
The l i p i d  faa) ac id  content  i s  c r i t i c a l  to pre\ c n t  essen t i a l  fal l )  aC i d  ( L/- \ )  d e l i L l �n L )  
" I g n  I n  ri �h  ( RC. 1 9 8 3 ) .  E FA are fat ty a i d s  that e i t h er can not b e  b i n..,) I l t i l c l /L'd P I' 
,,\ 1 1 I il c  l Ied I I I i nadeq uate amou l l ts b) <Jn i l lla b  Cor grl)\\ t h o  m a i ntcnance . 1 I ld  I'r( 'pL'l 
1 I 1 L l I (  11 1 11 .:;'  u l' I lUIl \ ph) " i u l o g i c a l  p roce,>se,> ( l I c k l 1 c \  I I  (// . I l) � _ .  '-. t I L k ll L' \  ,1 1 1 L! 
i c C  ,cJch i 1 1 .  1 90 3 ) .  
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Ta hl  2.1.  Prote i n  req u i remen ts of u l t u red t i l ap ia . (ef I - Darmak i ,  2003 ) 
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Ta b l e  2 . 2 .  I <;sen t i a l  am i no ac i d  req u i rements  or  0 lJ7 o \ wl71bicliS and 0 1 7 I 1oficlI I a s  J 
percent  o f  d i etary p rote i n  a n d  d iet ( i n  parenthese�) ( e j  A l - Darlll a k i ,  2003 ) 
\ m i n o  
\ c l d  
I \ .  i n c  
\ rg l ll i l le  
I I I t i ll i nc 
r h reon i n e  
\' -1 1 1 11 <:  
I cli c i lle 
I ll i c u c l ll e  
kt l l l ll l l i n c  
P h e l l \  l a l :ln i n e  
I l l': plophan 
0. mossolllbic/ls 
(Jack 'on a n d  Capper. 
1 98 2 )  
4 . 05 ( 1 .62)  
3 . 80 ( 1 . 5 2 )  
. _u ( . , ,) I .., ..,  0 - "' ) 
S pecies 
o lJIossambicus o niioficli l 
( Jaunce) el ol . . 1 983 ) ( a n l i Jgo ilnd 
Love l l . 1 l) 88 )  
3 . 7 8 ( 1 . 5 1 )  5 . 1 2  ( 1 . 4 3 )  
2 . 82 ( 1 . 1 3 )  4 .20  ( 1 . 1  ) 
1 .05 (OA2 ) 1 . 71 (OAS ) 
2 .93 ( 1 . 1 7 ) 3 . 7 5 ( 1 . 05 )  
2 .20 ( 0 . 8 8 ) 2 . 8 0  ( 0  7R ) 
3 .40 ( 1 . 3 5 )  3 . 39  (0 .9:,\ ) 
2 .0  I ( 0 . 8 0 )  3 . 1 1  ( O. X 7 ) 
0 .99 ( 0  ,W ) 2 . M �  ( O . 7 S ) 
2 . 5 0 ( 1 . 00)  3 .75  ( l OS ) 
0 .43 ( 0 . 1 7 ) 1 . 00 ( 0. 2 8 ) 
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T a b l e  2 . 3 .  I i p i d  req u i rements f t i lap ia .  
r i lu p i a  s pecie 
1 �J!/ii 
( )  our!!/{, 
( )  (//{I"I! U \  \ 0 l Ii/oliell!) 
( )  11/0 1 \ Llfllh Ic'1I.1 \. 0 l1i/oliclIS 
o IIi /01 iells :.. 0. aurells 
rcq u i re m c n ts 
( %  o f  d ie t )  
I -
1 0  
1 2  
1 8  
1 2  
Re fe r e n ce 
nr l i n g ( 1 98 8 )  
t ickney and Wurts ( 1 986)  
Jauncey and Ros ( 1 98 2 )  
D e  i l \ a el al. ( 1 99 1 )  
C hou and h iau ( 1 996) 
Thc :1 \  a i l ab le  i n format ion on fat ty  acid req u i rement  of  t i l ap ia  has been on t rau ic tnr) . 
(' \ era l t ud ie�  haH i n d i c;:lled t hat l i l ap ia  req u i re 17-6 E } A  rat h  r t h an / 1-3 LI ,\ ( St i c k ney  r.:f 
,,/ . 1 9 � .  t ickne) and I\ lcGeach i n , 1 98 3 ) .  The growth or  N i l e  t i l ap ia  red on a d i e t  
Cl1 l l t :.l i ll l ll g  fi sh o i l ( r i ' h  i n  17-3 EFA)  \\as s i gn i ficant l )  red uced as com pared ,l i t h  o l l e  
l.. (ln t Ll i n i n g  " l , bean o i l  o r  corn i l  ( r i  h i n  / 1 -6 [FA ) ( Takeuc h i  e/ al. . 1 98 -" ) . <:' i l ll i l J r  re"l I l t ,  
\\ cre reported 011 ;"\ i l e t i l ap ia  broo(hock.  \\ here I I �h  fed " i th d i ets con t a i n i n g  1 1 ,>1 1  ll i l  h�1d 
" i gn i rican t l .'  poor reprod uct i \ e performance comp.1red to those fed SOl bean o i l  d ie ts  
I Ll ll l i ago and Rey es. 1 99 3 )  
O i l  t h e  other  hand.  m a n )  other t ud ies  i n d i  ated that t i l ap ia  l11a) req u i re both /7-3 1 : 1 . \  
d / l Li / 1-0 r [ \  ' l i c kne) and \ I c  eac h i n  ( 1 98 3 )  rou n d  tha t  1 0°10 SOy bean o i l  o r  l ( l° o II sh  l l i l  
11 I'l d ll L:ed s i m i l a r  grn\\ t h  i n  h l u e  t i l ap i a .  [- ur therm re o  Chou and ' h i au ( 1 l)l)L) ) I l l l l J 1 ll t h . l l  hu t l l  
1 ] -3  � l Ild I I -C) 11 I gh l .'  u l1 sdt urakd rat l)  ac ids  ( I I L I \ )  �l re req u i red 1'0 1' l l 1a .\ i Il l Ll I 1 l  pCr l l 1 rl1l d i llC  n l' 
l !  Llp d h �  h rJ d �  ( () l Ii/olicl/\ \: ( )  ( lure m ) .  l ore recen t " . E I -S3)  e d  e {  (II ( � U()� ) 1(, l I nd l h �l l  
1 8  
Ni le  ti l ap ia  brood stock reared i n  brack i  h \ ater required n-3 HUFA for optimum Spa\'\1 ing 
perfomlance, 
2 .2 .3 .3.  C a rbohyd rate 
arbohydrate are the l east expensive dietary source (Wi lson 1 99 1 }  In  genera l ,  fish 
u e d ietary carbohydrate poorly ( hiau, 1 997) .  Moreover, fish of  low trophic level 
(herbivorou or omnivorous) tend to be more effic ient at both the uptake and c learance of 
g lucose compared \\' ith carnivorous spec ies (Furuichi  and Yone, 1 98 1 ;  Garc ia-Riera and 
Hemre, 1 996; Peres e( al. , 1 999). A lso, d ifferent types of carbohydrate may not be used 
equa l ly by fish.  For example, t i lapia grow better when fed on starch  rather than on a glucose 
diet  Anderson et a!. , 1 984;  Tung and Shiau, 1 99 1 ) , Hsieh and Shiau (2000) suggest that the 
physiological re ponses of ti lapia dur ing starvat ion are affected by pre-fasting diets 
containing d i fferent carbohydrates, E I -Sayed ( 1 987) found that Tilapia zilli ut i l izes up to 
400 0 d ietary carbohydrate without adyer e effect on their performance, 
2 .2 .3  . .. " V i t a m i n  
V itam ins are orgaI1 lc  compound that are requi red in  m i nute amounts for normal 
gro\\1h, reproduction, health and general maintenance of fish metabol i sm (NRC, 1 983) .  
They are e i ther not synthesized by organisms or  synthesized a t  rates insufficient to  meet the 
organisms'  needs (P i l lay. 100 1 ) . Cons iderable research has been conduc ted to determ ine the 
vi tamin  requirements of opt imum ti lapia d iets (Jauncey and Ross. 1 982 ;  Roem el 01. . 1 990; 
EI- ayed and Tesb ima,  1 99 ] ) . Table 2A sho\\ the \' i lam in requirements i n  t i lapia dieL 
1 9  
r a h l c  2 A .  V i tam i n  req u i r�m n l  o f t i l ap ia . ( . n  = Oreochramis ni!a/iells: 0.0  = ( ) 
( / /(1'(' 1 / \  ) 
\ I tam in  
I J C  I II 
Pantothen Ic  \ c i d  
fh iam in  
R ib  /la \  i n  
p \  r ido :\ i ne 




2.2 .3.5. ;\ l i n c ra l ' 
F ish spec i es Req u i rement Mg kg' Reference 
0. JI  X 0. a 26 ( fed g i ll ose) LIen ( 1 992) 
1 � 1 ( fed dextr i n )  
( J a 1 0  o l i man and W i l on ( 1 9920 1 
I 0. III X 0 n 2 . 5  (sea water, 32%0) L im and Leamaster ( 1 99 1 )  
O. aurell 6 So l i man and W i l son ( 1 992 b )  
0. aurell 50 (ascorb i c  c i d )  h iaLl and Hs ieh 200 I )  
0. l1i!aticlI. 420 (ascorb ic  c id )  So l i man e /  01 ( 1 994 ) 
I 0 17 X O. a 
0. 11 
() 17 
374 . 8  I U 
50- 1 00 ( 50'0 l i p i d )  
500 ( 1 0- 1 5% l ip i d )  
5000 I U 
h i au and / -/ \\ ang ( 1 903 ) 
atoh e/ 01. ( 1 987 )  
a l eh ef 0 1  ( 1 99 5 )  
]\ l l ne ra l  are i norgan ic  n u tr ients genera l l y  i n gested a s  sa l ts d i sso l ved i n  food and 
\\ a ter ( o l o lllon el 01 . 1 993 ) .  The) are req u i red by a l l  a n i ma l . e i ther i n  the i r  e lementa l I lml1 
Il l '  i l1 ulrpl) ratcd i n to spec i fi c  compound!:> .  for \ ar i  us  b io log ica l  fu n c t i o n s  !:>lJch  as t h e  
l o rmat ion o r  �ke l eta l  t i !:>sue. resp i ra t ion .  d i gest ion and oSJ l 1oregu la t ion ( P i I l3) . 200 ] ) . I - i sh 
req u i re at le els! 2� m i nernls . 7 m aj o r  m i nera l s  (c3 I c i u l1 1 .  p hosphorL is .  P013SS I L l J1 1 .  '>od i u lll . 
l h i llr i nc.  ma gnes I u m .  and su lp hu r )  anci 1 5  trace e l ements  ( i ron .  l i nc .  c opper.  m a n g, lnc"l' .  
I (xj i nc .  I l u o r i n c . coba l t .  mo l \ bden u l 11 .  se len i u l l l . chrom ium,  n i cke l ,  t i n . � j l l c o n .  \ 3 lud i U I 1 1 .  
,1 I ld dr"ell l C ) ( . RC. 1 9 83 ) .  
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t\ n u m b 'r o f  stud i e  ha\ e been cond ucte I n the req u i rement of  t i lap ia  for certa i n  
m i nera l "  (1 a b l t:  2 . 5 ) . 
T a b l e  2 .  - .  J\ l i nera l req u i rement o f t i l ap ia .  
\ l i neral I pe i es Req u i rement 
I G kg- I 
Reference 
Ph OSP
� 0-. -/1-'i l-,o-'i-n-'------4-6:-:cO--.,.O-------H-a-y-lo-r-e-r-a-j-(-1-9-8-8-) --
0 / lifo/;clls x 0. aureZiS 
Pota::.s i u J1l 0 / li/Oliclfs x 0. allreus 
I\ lagnc::, i u 1l1 0 (II  (re I I  
Z I nc 1 0 niloliclls 
0 ({ure u \, 
l anganes () nila/iell::' 
I ron 
I 
U / l IfOliells 
2 . 2.-L TIL A P L\ L A R \ 'AL R E A R! G 
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V i 0 I a e f a I. ( 1  986) 
h i au and Hs i eh :200 I )  
Re igh el al. ( 1 99 1 )  
E i d  and Ghon i m  ( 1 99-+ ) 
rcC l a i n  and Gat l i n  ( 1 98 8 )  
Watanabe el af ( 1  <.)88 ) 
K l eeillann el ul. (2003)  
De p i te the great poten t i a l  o f  t i l ap ia  cu l ture,  shortage of  fr) product ion to meet t he  
I ncreased g loba l  demand  rema ins  one of  the  major constra i n ts t ha t  h i ncler  expans ion i n  l i ia p i a  
re l,rod u c t i o n  ( R i dha a n d  Cruz .  2 000:  E I - 3) c d .  2002 ) .  A l so.  t h e  i n form a t ion  regard i n g  I n 1\ ;l l 
L li l t ure.  espec l a l l )  the e fCe t o f  stoc k i n g  d e n  i t)  and feed i n g  reg i m es on f ish performance .  I '> 
I m l kel .  i n c ( ln s l 'it c n t  dl1d ')omet i mes CO l 1 l ro\ cr') i a l  ( I: I -Sa) eel ,  20()2 ) .  
2 1  
2.2.4.1 . Factor  A ffect i n g  L a rval  Rea r ing of  Ti lapia 
a. A b io t i c  factor  
1 .  Tem pera t u re 
ater temperature is a contro l l ing fa tor i n  the biochemica l ,  molecular and metabol ic  
proce e of  aquatic organisms (Brett, 1 979).  Water temperature a lso affects fish growth, 
re p i ration, feed in tak , d igestion. as imi lation (Tuker et af. , 2003a) fecundity and spawning 
(R idha ef aI. , 1 998) .  Ti lapia i s  strongly thermophi l ic ,  and feeding rates i ncrease with 
increa ing water temperature . For example, Bhikajee and Gobin ( 1 997) found that the 
feeding rate of red t i l apia hybrid 0. mossambicus x 0. niloUcus x 0. aureus i ncreased from 
3 . 70 % to 4.97% \vhen ambient \ ater temperature increased from 20°C to 32°C . S im i larly 
M i ronova ( 1 975)  and LaUZa11l1e ( 1 978)  observed an increase in  daily feed consumption rate 
by increa i ng water temperature for 0. 1I10ssambicus and Sarotherodon galilaells. i n  
addit ion, Tsai e! af. (2003) found that water temperature has a d ifferential  i nfluence on the 
development of central neurotransm itter systems according to the developmental period in  
t i l apia (Oreochromis 1II0S oll/biclIs) .  
The Nile t i l apia Orochroll/is ni/oliclis (L . )  do not grow at temperatures below 1 6°C and 
do not urvive at temperature below 1 0°C for more than a few days (Chervinski ,  1 982) .  Fish 
act ivity and feeding rate are reduced when the temperature fal ls be lo\ 20°C and stops 
complete ly  at around 1 6°C . In add it ion. reproductive act ivi t ies occur above 22°C (Cherv inski ,  
1 982) .  Studies on lo\\" temperature tolerance of Ni le t i l apia (Atwood el al. .  2003) showed 
that smal ler fish are less tolerant to low temperatures than larger f ish .  
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I I . Water a l i n i ty 
Water a l in i ty and tem perature are the most important physical (abiotic) factors 
influenc ing  growth and survival  of aquatic organisms, and the biological effects of these 
fac tor are complex and \ ide-ranging (Kinne ,  1 972 C.F .  Ponce-Palafox, 1 997; Kumlu  et az' , 
2000). B rett ( 1 972) (C .F .  Ponce-Pa lafox, 1 997)  stated that sal i n i ty imposed the greatest 
add i t ional load on the metabo l ic requirements of an animal .  The effect of water sal i n i ty on 
nutrient requ i rements of  i l e  t i lapia i s  not fu l l y  understood. Moreover, the i nteractive effect 
of d ietar nutrient and water sa l in ity on reproductive performance of t i lapia is  a lso not c l ear. 
However, E I - ayed et al. (2003) indicated that spawning performance and larval growth of 
i l e  t i l apia were better in freshwater than at 7%0 and 1 4%0 . 
I I I .  L ig h t  
Photoperiod i s  one of  the ma in  art i fic ia l  Zeitgebers ( i . e .  cues or  s nchronizers) that may 
i nfluence the da i ly  rhythm of fish.  I n  fishes, l ight has various effects on the c i rcadian 
variation of some physiological  act ivit ies ( Mul ler, 1 978 ;  Peter el al. , 1 978 ;  H urd e{ aI. , 1 998)  
l ike growth, locomotive activi ty, metabol ic  rates body pigmentat ion, sexual maturation, 
reprodu tion and hormone act ivity (Hurd et aI. , 1 998;  Boeuf and Le Bai l ,  1 999' Biswas and 
Takeuchi ,  2002; B i swas et at. , 2002; imensen et aI. , 2002 ; Trippel and Nei l ,  2002) .  B i swas 
and Takeuchi (2002) found that the fish conserve energy when rai sed under longer 
photoperiod cycles .  However. studies on the effects of  photoperiod on larval and j uveni le 
fish (Barlov,' el at . .  1 995)  showed that photoperiod ma posi t ively affect larval stages, but not 
j uven i le  stages .  From the re u l ts of  B is \\ as el 01. , (2002) study, it is suggested that young 
t i lapia 0. n;/oficw consen'e more energy i f  they are expo ed to longer photoperiods. E l -
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ay d and Kawanna (2004) conduct d a study on the fanned N i l  t i l apia Oreochromis 
niioficli to i nve t igate the e ffects of  photoperiod on growth, feed ut i l ization effic iency and 
urvival of fry and fingerl ings. The fi h wer exposed to four photoperiod ( l ightdark, L : D) 
cyc l e  (24L :OD, 1 8L :6D, 1 2L,  1 2D and 6L :  1 80).  The resul t  re ealed that N i le t i lapia fry, but 
not fingerl int> , reared i n  i ndoor, rec irculating s stems are s ign i ficantly affected by 
photoperiod. The ins igni ficant d ifference in  fry performance between 24L : 00 and 1 8L :6D 
groups sugge t that a 1 8L :6D cyc l e  be used in  l arval rearing, whi l e  shorter l ight phases are 
suggested for opt imal  growth,  feed effic iency and survival of fish fingerl i ngs, taking into 
con iderat ion the cost of e lectricity .  
V. D i  o1ved Oxygen (DO)  
Low dis  olved oxygen (DO) concentration l im i ts produc tion of many aquaculture 
spec ies (Boyd and Watten ,  1 989) because i t  l im i ts fish metabol ism when the partia l  pressure 
(concentration) fal l s  belm,\' the threshold leve l (Brett, 1 979) .  For that, DO i s  c lass i fied as a 
l im it ing factor for grow"th (Fry, 1 97 1 ;  Brett, 1 979). A lthough it does not act direct ly on 
growth as many tox i ns do. i t  l im its the scope for aerobic metabol i sm (Fry, 1 97 1 ) . In genera l ,  
aquatic organisms are oxygen regulators or  oxygen conformers, depending upon their abi l i ty 
to regu late metabo l i sm as a function of oxygen concentrat ion ( Vernberg, 1 983) .  Ti lapia 
surv ive rout i ne dawn DO concentrations of less than 0 .3  mg L· j , considerably below the 
tolerance l im its for most other cu l tured fi sh (Popma and fasser. 1 999). In re earch stud ies 
of Popma and Masser ( 1 999) Ni l e  ti lapia grew better when aerators were used to prevent 
morning DO concentrations from fal l ing belo\\. 0 . 7  to 0 . 8  m g  L ' !  ( compared \\ ith unaerated 
control ponds). Growth was not further i mproved if add it ional aeration kept DO 
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concentrat ion above 2 . 0  to 2 .5  mg L- 1 • A lthough f i l apia can surv Ive acute low DO 
concentrati n for e eral hour , ti lapia ponds shou ld be managed to maintain DO 
concentrations above I mg L- 1 •  Metabol i  m growth, and po s ib ly d isease res istance are 
depressed wh n DO fal l s  below this level for prolonged periods . 
IV .  A m m o n i a  
Ammonia one of the most tox ic compounds for fish w1der intensive cu l ture 
cond it ions (Jeney et aI. ,  1 992) .  The respiratory organs,  l iver, k idneys and nervous system of 
fish are damaged by ammonia (Nemcs6k et at. 1 98 1 ) . Studies on the effects of ammonia on 
juveni l e  i l  er perch (Bid) 'anus b idyanus) (Frances e t  al. , 2000) showed that changes in  gi l l  
h i s topathology were observed in  fi s h  exposed t o  ammonia. Knowing the concentrat ion of 
ammonia that l im its growth and impairs respiration i s  usefu l  for aquaculture management and 
may assist in the max imization of production (Col t  and Armstrong, 1 98 1 ) . Rowland et al. 
( 1 995) found that s lower gro\vth of  si lver perch in  ponds was associated with concentrat ions 
of un-ioni sed ammonia (UA ) up to 0.65 mg L- 1 • 
The effect of  ammonia on ti lapia performance i related to water pH and exposure 
period. i n  addit ion to ammonia concentrat ion. Hargreaves and Kucuk (200 1 )  found that brief 
dai l y  exposure of  0. aurells to up to 0 .9 1 mg L· 1 NH3- at pH 9 did not affect fish growth 
and feed ut i l ization, while brief  dai l y  exposure to 1 . 8 1  mg L- 1 NH3-N reduced spec ific  
growth rate ( GR) .  At a concentrat ion of 3 .23  mg L- 1 Nl-h-N at  pH 9.  - .  SGR was on ly  35% 
that of the contro l  fi sh . These resul t  suggested that sub- lethal ammonia exposure in 
aquacu l ture has l i tt le effect on t i lapia performance . 
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b. Biot ic  Factor 
l .  tockin g  dens ity 
dos re lat ionship ha been found betvveen stock i ng density, and the growth and 
urv ival of fish, for ample, a negative re lationship was d iscovered for the fry of Africa 
catfi h Claria gariepinlfs (Burche l l )  (Haylor, 1 99 1 ) . However, the results of Miao ( 1 990) 
on golden shiner Nolemigonlls /]'soleucas (Mi tch i l l )  sho ed that the stock ing density was 
not a factor affecting growth and production. Fox and Flowers ( 1 990) found a l so that the 
urvi al rate was not re lated to stock ing density of j uveni l e  wal leye Stizosledion vitreum 
( l i tch i l l ) .  Nevertheless,  Papst e t  al. ( 1 992) suggested that i n  i ntensive aquacul ture the 
stock i ng den i t)' is an important fac tor that detenn ines the economic v iabi l ity of the 
production system. Furthermore the ize variat ion of fish may also be affected by stock ing 
density. Wal lace et al. ( 1 988)  showed that high density cu l tures reduced s ize variation i n  the 
ear ly  stage of  Arctic charr Salvelinus alphinus (L inllaeus) .  
On the other hand, tudies on the effects of stock i ng density on surv ival ,  growth, s ize 
variation, and product ion of Ti lapia fry (Huang and Chiu, 1 997) showed that there i s  no 
general agreement regardi ng the effects of stock ing densi ty on the fish .  But a usual ly l i near or 
curv i l inear rel at ionship is found between stock ing density, and growth and survival rate of 
fish .  Also Macintosh and De S i lva ( 1 984) found that the re lation hip between the survival of 
0. mossambiclfs and 0. niloticlfs female x 0. ureus male fry and stocking dens i ty was not 
consistent. E l - ayed (2002) found that the opt imum stock ing density of Ni le  t i lapia fry was 5 
fr\' C 1 •  
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I I .  Food 
Food composi t ion and concentration have important i n fl uences on the perfonnance of 
all organi m ( anter, 1 994) such as larval cohorts (Powe l l  et al . , 2002) .  The diet qua l i ty is  
d i rectly proportional with i ts abi l i ty to support growth ( Lu et aI. , 2002) .  J immy et al. (2003) 
demon trated that the l i fe span of common sea urch in  l arvae Echinus esculentus and the 
un'ival at metamorphosi s  can be manipulated through diet qual i ty and quant i ty. 
Protei n  is  the l im i t i ng growth factor for fish ,  s ince al l fishes require the 1 0  EAA (as 
stated ear l ier) for bui ld ing new t i ssue (Lu  e{ aI. , 2002). I t  was demonstrated also that d ietary 
protei n  leyel influences onset of puberty, oocyte growth, spawning performance and egg 
qua l i ty in N i l e  t i lapia  O. niloticlis (Gunasekera el af. , 1 996) .  D ietary protein  levels a lso 
affected the morphological  measurements of s i lver perch.  The relat ive gut length of fish fed 
lower amounts of prote i n  varies among fish spec ies and seems to be re lated to the ir  feeding 
habitats. The relative gut lengths of fish fed lower protein diets were longer that those of fi sh 
fed h igher protei n  d iets ( Yang et aI. , 2002). D i fferent protei n  sources were used which may 
inDuence larval qua l i ty due to variat ion in the composit ion of fatty ac ids and m inerals 
(Gunasekera ef af. , 1 996).  
L ipids are \ve l l  ut i l ized by most fish, but at high levels may reduce fish growth (Chou 
and h iau, 1 996). On  the other hand, the princ ipal s igns of  essential fatty acid (EF A) 
deficiency reported in studies with warm-\ ater spec ies are reduced growth rate, reduced feed 
effic iency and in some cases increased mortal i ty (A lava and Kanazawa, 1 996). This affects 
aquacu lture s ince the composit ion of fatty acids accumulated in the muscle in fl uences the 
taste and the texture of tbe fish meat (Gu i l lou el ((1. . 1 995) .  
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Carbohydrate are one of the dietary components that profoundly affect feed 
ut i l i zation. Increase in starch level abo e 1 0% of the dietary d ry matter content resu l t  in  
reduced feed ut i l ization i n  cod (Gadus J/1orhua), hal i but (Hippog/o SliS hippog/ossus) and 
almon, a l l  obl igate carnivores. AI 0, a carnivorous fish fed with high starch d iets seem to 
have a poor abi l i ty to take care of excess g lucose it may be assumed that these fish are under 
constant metabo l ic stress, which may l ead to suppressed immune functions (Hemre el aZ. , 
2002). On another hand, the balance between l ip id  and starch affects protei n  uptake, yie lding 
the be t growth rate i n  Chinook salmon when carbohydrate and l ipids occur i n  equal caloric 
quantities (Hemre et af. 2002). 
M inerals are requ i red for the maintenance of the norma l  metabol i c  and physiological 
functions of  an animal .  The lack of an essent ia l  m ineral i n  the diet  may lead to several 
deficiency symptoms .  The advantage of d ietary m ineral supplementation has been 
demon trated by h igher y ie ld ,  better fish growth and more e ffic ient feed uti l i zat ion. 
upplementation of macro-m ineral has had s ign i ficant effect as compared to 
supplementation of micro-m i nera ls .  The add i t ion of phosphorus was found to sign i ficantly 
affect t i lapia weight gai n  feed convers ion rat io, and prote in  effic iency rat io (Dato-Cajegas 
and Yakupit iyage, 1 996). V i tamins a lso played an important role i n  i mproving the qua l ity of 
hatchery-produced fry (Lavens and Sorge loos, 2000). Further studies on food qual i ty and the 
importance of l ive food i ntroduction, together with art ific ial meals,  for aquacul ture fish 
( t i lapia inc luded) are being run in  order to opt imize the best feed ing condit ions. 
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CHAPTER 3 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
CHAPT E R  3 
MAT E RIAL AN D M E T H O D S 
Th pre ent stud} \\ as conduct  d to eval uate the L ise of  d i fferent  l i ve food sourc s for 
i le t i l ap ia  tDrea hramis nilaticu ) fry, and the feed i n g  behav iour  o f  the  fish .  I n  th i regard . 
t\\ 0 e:\per iments were carr ied out .  The fi r  t exper iment  cons idered the food preference o f  the 
fi �h fry . \\ h i le the second exper iment  va l uated t he  feed ing  beha iour  of  the fl) . 
3 . 1 .  R E A R I N G FAC I L I T Y  
rile pre�ent \\ ork \\ as condu ted a t  t h e  aquac u l t u re lab rator) o f  the Dl:part lllcnt  o r ,\ r i d l a n d  
Agr icu l t u re .  Col lege o f  Food ) tern , UAE U n i vers i ty .  A c l osed , rec i rc u l at i ng  c u l t urc 
s) �te l11 \\ as u ed t h roughout the tud) . The system cons isted 0 f 1 8  L em i quad rate II breg  I ass 
u n ks.  \\ irh each tan k connected to a centra l  standp ipe surrounded b) an externa l  p i l C 
l I cc \  e )  perforated at the bottom to a l l o\\ e l f-c lean i n g  of  the tan "- ( F i g .  3 I � l  �l I ld b ) .  
Dech lor i nated tap water V\ a s  used throughout t h e  study.  Water \\ a s  uppl  ied b )  nozz le  . 
\\ h I ch  \\ ere p l aced at certa i n  ang les to enhance water c i rc u la t ion i n  the  tan ks.  on t i n llous  
\\ ater c i rc u la t ion \\ as necessary for tank sel f-c lean i ng .  Each tank \\ as a l  0 pro\ i ded \ \  i th  Ll i l  
air upp l }  through air stone. Dra inage water from a l l  tan ks was o l l ec t  d I nt o  ,1 �e{t l l l1g  
rcscn 0 1 1' \ \  herc faeces and other part i c u l ate \ \  astes \\ ere removed b)  i phon ing  \ \  cl lcr  \\ �h 
th\..'n pa<;scd th rough a ser ies of tan ks conta i n i ng b io log ica l  fi l t ra t ion med ia 1 ll� 1( 1c U I) rl l) 1 l l  
nUll \ p l �I'> t ic  t ubes. A fter fi l t rat ion .  the \\ aler \\ as pumped up  i n to a head tank ( I ( lOO l i t rc ) 
u'> lng  1 . 5 horse po\\ er pump and pas ed th rough an u l tra \  i o l et l i ght ourcc ( [\ q ua l i ne .  O.6� 




Fig. 3. 1 .  A and  B: The c losed rec i rcu lati ng cu l ture system used duri ng the present study. 
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I i st r i bu led to c u l l u re tank b) graV i L )  at a nO\\ rate  -+ L m i n - I . Water tem perature \\ Lb 
1l l 3 l n L  ..l I neu at 2 7 '-C (±_ 0 ' ) l h rough a entra l  t h  rl11 tat .  
3 . 2 .  FOO D Q U A L I T Y  A N D  G RO W T H  R A T E  E X P E RI M E N T S  
( E X P E R l l\: l E N T  I )  
3 . 2 .  t .  F R Y  P R O D  eTI ON 
\ \  1 m -up  i l e t i l ap ia  (0. nilolicus) fry ( F i g .  3 .2 )  \ ere produced fro lll a brood stock 
ke f)t i n  cap t i \  i t ) i n  the aquac u l tu re fac i l i ty. o l l ege o f  Food ystems, A E  Il i \ ers i t ) . The 
or ig i ll a l  stod-. \\ as obta i ned from aud i rab ia .  The fry \\ ere cou n ted and \\ e i ghed 
l1 I 1ect l \ e l ) _ and the a\ erage i n i t i a l \\ e i gh t  ( m g  fr{ l ) \\ a ca l cu l ated . The a\ erage i n i t i a l  
\\ c igh t  ll C rr) Ll sed i n  t he  food preference exper iment  \\ as 1 2  m g  fr) - I The fr) \\ ere then 
" tucked in  c u l t u re tanks fi l l ed \\ i t h  6 L of  \\ ater, at a d !ls i t) oC �-+ fl") per lanK ( i .e .  -l 
\\ atcr qua l i t )  parameter , i nc l u d i n g  d i ssol ved OX) gen ( D  ) ammon ia  ( 1 1 1 .1 - 1 ) . p i ! .  
"a l m i t )  and tem perature \\ ere mon i tored before start i ng the  exper i men t .  The  \ a l L ies o f  t i le"e 
para III ' te l'.) and the  Llsed i n st rument  are sho\\ n in tab l e  3 . 1 .  
T a b l e  3 . 1 .  The \ a lue  of  " ate I' q ua l i t y  parameters and the  measur i ng  i n strument  u t i l l led . 
Pa ra l l lc ter  
I l l "  
p I ! 
\,1 1 n l t \ 
I (' Ill perat ure 
I " a i ll e  
6 . 7 ±  I ..f mg L-1 0,,) gen meter. y, I .  mode l  5 8  
() 0 5 3  ± O.UOl m g  L · I  Urion . \ q uafast ,  German) 
!:L I :::: 0 .06 I on meter .  Je l1 \\ 3) . U K  
A 000 Conduktometer, Gerll lan) 
I I  0 I o n  meter. ..I en\\ a) .. U I, 
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3.2 .2 .  EXPE RI M E  TAL FOOD TYPE 
I n  the pre nt experiment, the effects of three types of food on the growth, feed 
ut i l ization and urvival i le t i lapia fry has been i nvestigated. These three t pes were : 
phytoplankton (Chlorella , ulgari ), newe ly  hatched (48-h hatched) Artemia jransciscana, 
and Art i fic ia l  feed. The e food ources were provided to the fish ei ther solely or i n  
combination (Chlorella + Arfemia; Chiorella + Art ific ia l  feed; A rtemia + A rt ificia l  feed; and 
hlorella + Arlemia + A rt i fic ia l  feed). 
1 .  Ph)'toplankton (Cltlorella vulgaris) C u lt u re 
Chlorella ,'ulgaris cel l s  were isolated from a water sample obtained from an outdoor 
concrete tank. The cel l s  were col lected by centri fuging the water at 1 500 rpm, for 30 m in 
and the decanting the supernatant. The concentrated ce l l s  were resuspended i n  dis t i l led water 
and centr ifuged again .  Thi operation was repeated at least t\ 0 t imes . The aggregate v as 
then u ed i n  the e tab l i  lunent of the Chlorella cu l ture .  
Chlorella cel l were cul tured i n  the WC medium accord ing to Wight 's  mod ification 
of C hu ' s  med ium nO l O  (Hamza, 1 993) .  The WC medium was prepared as sho\ n in tables 
3 . 2 .a to 3 .2 .d) .  The medium was aerated in an outdoor i l lum inated system for about 24 h 
before adding the Chlorella ce l l s .  Every week the cul ture was s ieved and transferred to 
larger j ars contain ing new WC medium unti l enough quanti ty of Chlorella was produced. 
Thi s  operat ion was repeated e\'ery 2 weeks for maintenance of  the stock (Fig. 3 . 3 ) .  The 
surrounded temperature \\ as almo t s imi lar to that of the fi sh reari ng S) stem. s ince the 
outdoor system was establ i shed inside the fish lab. 
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Fig. 3.2. N i le t i lapia fry seen under stereo m icroscope. 
Fig. 3.3. Chlorella vulgaris cu lture .  
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G l a  di t i l led water 
CaC h H20 * 
Mg 02. 7H20 * 
NaHC03 * 
K_HP O.t * 
a 03 * 
a2 i03.9H20 * 
Trac m etal . ( I I  m Medium stock)  * *  
H3BOJ * 
o i l  E t ract * * *  
Adju t the pH at 7 . 5  
1 l i tre 
1 m L  
1 m L  
1 m L  
1 m L  
1 m L  
1 m L  
1 m L  
0 . 6  mL 
0 .5  mL 
1 m L  
1 0  m L  
* Refe r  to Table 3 .2 .b. * *  Refer  t o  Table  3 .2 .c .  * * *  Refer  to Table  3 .2 .d .  
Tab le  3 .2 .b .  
V i ta m i n s  tock o l u t i o n :  
Primm), stock. 
- B i ot i n  
3 . 676 gi l 00 mL d is t .  water 
3 . 697 gi l 00 mL dist .  water 
1 260 gi l 00 mL dis t .  water 
1 . 1 4 1  gi l 00 m L  dist .  water 
8 . 5 0 1 gi l 00 m L  d is t .  water 
2 . 842 gl 1 00 mL dis t .  water 
5 00 m gl l 00 mL d i s t .  water 
(di solve biot i n  in a l i t t le (2m l )  0 . 1 N- aOH fi rst) 
- B 1 2  (cyanocobalam i n) 
Secondary stock ' 
Add 1 . 0 mL o f  biot in  primary stock and 1 . 0 m L  o f  c yanocobalam i n  pr imary stoc k to about 
900 m L  dist .  water .  Add 200 mg of thiamine HCL and bri ng to 1 l i tre.  Di spen e in 1 0  m L  
lots i n  scre\v cap test tubes and autoc lave.  S tore i n  refri gerator and freeze a fter opening.  
Tri tock o l u t io n :  (H ydrox),methyle m i no methane) 
50 g 200 m L  of d is t .  water. Add 20-30 mL of H C L  to di ssoh'e Tris at fi rst ( p r l at 7 . 1 - 7 . 3 ) , 
and bring to 200 111 L .  
N . B . Trizma c a n  b e  useJ instead o f Tri s .  I n  th is  case : 
25 glSOO m L  dist .  water so lut ion i s  prepared and 5 m L  i s  added to 1 l i t re o f  the WC med i u m .  
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Table 3.2.c 
Trace meta l  
a- Primary to 
u 04 . 5H20 




b- econdary stock 
980 mg/ ]  00 m L  dist .  water 
202 gi l 00 m L  dist .  water 
1 .0 gi l 00 mL dist .  water 
1 8 .0  gi l 00 m L  dist .  water 
630 mg/ 1 00 m L  dist .  water 
Dissolve 5 . 0  g of ferric sequestrene (PeNaEDTA) i n  about 900 mL of d is t i l led water. Add 1 
m L  of each trace metal primary stock and bring to 1 l i tre. 
Table  3 .2 .d 
S o i l  E xtract 
The soi l  extract was a garden soi l  (or garden loam) extracted with unk nown 
chemica l  composit ion .  A satisfactory soi l was the one conta in ing smal l  quantit ies of c lay 
and humu . This soi l hould not ha e been fert i l i zed with commerc ia l  fert i l i zers recent ly .  
About 1 kg of garden loam wa put in  a large flask, 1 l i tre of di sti l led water was 
added ins ide the flask and it was all toc laved at 1 1 5 - 1 20° C, 1 7  lbs .  for 60 mi nutes .  Then it 
\\as stood overnight to pernl it sedimentat ion.  The supernatant solution \Vas fi l tered 
t hrough a Whatman fi lter (2-3 t imes) unti l a c lear solution was obta ined. Then i t  was 
fi l te red through a HA M i l l ipore fi l ter (0 .45 /-lm) .  Dis t i l led water was added to make one 
l itre . The amount most commonly used ( 1 0-20 m L) was di spensed i nto screw cap test 
tubes and autoc la\ ed. The o i l  extract was preserved in the refrigerator unt i l  i t  was used 
( th is  prevented fungal growth in the stock) (Hanna, 1 993) .  
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I I . A tfemia france callll C u l t u re 
l h e C) t '  o f . 1 ,.,ell1io fransciscol1o \\ ere i n  u bated i n  fi l tered sea water ( Ll i n g  C d  ( 
fi l ter paper and the sa l i n i t y  adj u ted \\ i l h  d i  t i l led water to reach  28%0),  for t\,vo day s un t i l 
r he) hatched The ne\\ e l )  hatched A rlemia \\ ere fed to i le t i lap ia  fry . 
One l i t re o r  fi l tered -en w ater \\ a, aerated ( i n a 2 L c n ta iner)  for about 24 h and then .  
g o [  ArfL'lIIia ) sts (about 280,000 cyst ) was added wi th  sma l l  amounts  o f  yeasl .  A fter 4 8  
h .  appro x i mate l )  90°/0 o f  Arfel17io cysts were hatched . A t  t h i s  t i me,  t h e  c u l t u re needed more 
\ east 
I I I . A r t i fi c i a l  Feed P repa ra t ion  
The fe't  d iet  1I ed i n  t h i s  exper iment \\ as prepared by  \\ e i gh i ng  the  d f') i ngreci ienh 
( fi jl meaL 31lli \\ he:lt fl ou r )  eparate l )  and m i :x. i ng them together ( Tab le  J . "' ) . Then . the 
\ i t.ul l i n  and  m i nera l  m i :x. t ur e  \\ as added \\ i th cont i n uous lll i A i ng.  ' U ll f lo\\ er o i l  \\ as added 
d l\lP b) d rop. \\ i th  cont in uolls  Ill i .\. i ng.  Warlll  tap \\ ater \\ as added grad u 3 1 1 ) un t i l  the ci l d  
\\ as mo lded i n to "mal l ba l l s .  A rter that ,  t h e  d i et  \\ a passed thr  u g h  a cOl ll merc ia l  meat 
gr inder  to  form spaghett I - l I ke threads, and spread on a metal p l ate and le n to dr) u ing co ld  
a i r  from an a i r  con d i t ion .  [or 4-8 h .  F ina l l ) . the d r i ed d iet \\ as chopped i n to pel l ets.  \\ h i  h 
\\ ere s i e \  ed th rough standard ie \  es to separate pe l lets i n to rhe appropriate ::, i LL: (600p ) 
req U I red fur Ii h Ian a l  stage. 
1 a b l e  3.3.  Cnlllp0.., l l iol l  o r l he test d iet 
- - -,--
I l l o red i c n t  11., - '='----
I I h me.l l :0 
\\ hCdt ! lour  -+2  
li n 11 o\\ cr  u t i  5 
V i tam i n  and l11 ineral m i x  I 3 
To t a l 1 00 
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3 .2 .3 .  E T l MA T I O N  O F  FOOD R E Q U I R E M E NT OF N I L E  T I L A P I A  F R Y  
I .  Phytop l a n kton (Cit/orella vulgaris) 
Chlo,. lIa cul ture wa harve ted at i ts igmoid growth leve l ,  where the absorbance of 
the cu l tur \-vas 0 .45 � when the A = 440 nm . About 90 mL from the cu l ture was centri fuged 
at 1 500 rpm for 30 m i n, and the sup matant was discarded. Chlorella was suspended in  
di  t i l led water and  centri fuged again .  This  operation was repeated a t  l ea  t two t imes. The 
aggregates were d i l uted to 1 L i n  d is t i l led water ( 1 00% concentration) with an absorbance of 
0 .9 1 9  mea ured at a wave length of 440 nm . Various concentrations (75% 50% and 25%) 
were prepared from the previous solution. The absorption was measured three t imes for a l l  
concentrat ion by pectrophotometer at  440 run and the average was taken ( the absorptions 
\ ere : 1 00° 0 = 0 .9 1 9, 75% = 0.667, 50% = 0.46 1 ,  and 25% = 0.267) .  F ina l l y  the number of 
cel l s  wa counted three t imes in  each concentrat ion by heamocytometer and the average was 
taken (the number of cel ls  L- 1 for each concentration was : 1 00% = 1 1 00,000,000 cel l s  L- 1 ;  
75�0 = 750.000,000: 50°-0 = 5 50,000.000: and 25% = 300,000,000) . 
I n  order to deteml ine the amount of Chiarella ce l l s  eaten by fi sh fry,  d i fferent 
concentrat ions of Chlorello density ( 1 00%, 75%, 50% and 25%) were used in tripl icate .  
Three beakers were fi l led with 1 00 mL of each concentration and 3 Nile t i lapia fry were 
added to each beaker. A fter 4 h the concentrations was measured by spectrophotometer (Iv = 
440 run). then the d i fference between ini t ia l  and final  concentrat ion was e t imated to 
detemli ne ho\\' many ce l l s  were consumed by each fish fry using a ca l ibration curve prepared 
in advance based on the spectrophotometer absorbance read ing (X axis) and the 
conespoml ing Chlorello cel l counts ( Y  axis) (F ig .  3 .4 )  This experiment showed that the best 
concentrat ion was the highest concentration ( 1 00%) where the absorbance at ) ... = 440 1 1m 
equaled 0 . 9 1 9 . 
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1 2 00 R2 = 0 . 9948 
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Fig.  3.4.  Cal ibration curve for Chiarella ce l l  counts. 
I I .  A rtemia jrallcescana 
The Arfemh[ naup l i i  were counted in a sample of I mL withdrawn from the we l l -
m i xed cu l ture. In this test, 2 groups of 5 fry \ ere independently introduced in two beakers 
(500 mL each)  contained 400 m L  of the Artemia cu l ture . After 4 h,  the Artemia naupl i i  were 
counted again in each beaker to calculate ho\v many organisms were consumed by each fish 
fry .  I t  \\'as not iced that each fry consumed 2 8  A rtemia per hour, on average. 
3.2 .4 .  T H E  F E E D I  G T R I A L  
Ti lapia fry were cu l tured i n  the c losed system (described abo\'e) and fed with seven 
feed combinations (Table 3 .4) .  Trip l icate groups of fry (24 fry per 6 L tank) \ ere used [or 
3 8  
each tr atm nt .  The fi h \\. r fI d the arti ficia l  test diet at 30% of their l ive weight per day as 
sugge ted by E I - ayed (2002). The diet was offered 3 t imes a day at 8 : 30, 1 2 : 30, and 1 6 : 30  
for 34  day ( from 2 7/312003 to 1 /5/2003) .  
Ta ble  3.4.  Live food, feed combinations, and feeding regimes implemented i 11 the food 
qual ity and grO\vth. 
No. Food sou rce Reg imes 1 Freq uency 
1 Chiarella ce l l s  Density fixed every day to  the absorpt ion of  
0 .9 1 9  a t  A = 440 nm .  
2 A rtemia naup l i i  3 t imes per day. 
3 rtific ia l  feed 3 t imes per day. 
-l ChIarella ce l l s  + Arlemia 50 % of the phytoplankton density fixed 
naupl i i  every day to the absorpt ion of 0 .9 1 9  a t  A = 
440 run , and 50 % of the zooplankton 
added 3 t imes per day. 
5 ChIarella ce l l s  + A rt ific ia l  feed 50 % of phytoplankton density fixed every 
day to the absorpt ion of  0.9 1 9  at A = 440 
11m .  and -0 % of the Art i fi c ial feed added 3 
I t imes per day. 
6 A rlemia naup l i i  + Artific ia l  feed 50 % of zooplankton + 50 % of Art ific ia l  
feed were added 3 t imes per day. 
7 Chiarella ce l l s  + Arlemia 33% of the phytoplankton densi ty fixed 
naup l i i  + rti fic ia l  feed every day to the absorpt ion of 0 .9 1 9  at A = 
440 nm, 33 % of zooplankton + 33  % of 
I Art i fic ia l  feed \vere added 3 t imes per day. 
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3.2 .5 .  DATA COLLECTION AND A M PL E  ANALY I S  
Fish morta l ity in  each tank: \va recorded dai ly. Fish grov,1.h and vita l i ty was a lso 
observed with attent ion given to the d i fferences between the dist inct diets. Water qual ity 
parameter inc l uding pH, sal inity O2, NH3, and water temperature were measured weekl y  in 
al l  tank . Fi  h i n  each tank were weighed weekly, and the average larval  we ights were 
recorded. 
t the end of the experiment, al l  fish in  each aquarium were netted, counted, 
\ e ighed and the average final weight (g fri l )  was calculated. The fish were stored i n  
l abe l led plastic bags and frozen for final body composi tion analysis .  
3.2 .5. 1 .  Prox imate A n a ly i 
Proxi mate compositions. inc luding dry matter, c rude protein, l ip id and ash 
contents were determ ined for the fish according to AOAC ( 1 994),  as fol lows. 
I. \Vater  content  
Deteml ination of water content of fish was accompl ished by drying a pre-weighed 
sample at 60° C for 24 hours . The d ifference between the final and the in i t ia l  weight 
represented the water content according to the fol l owing equation : 
0/0 Water = 1 00 (weight of water / we ight of wet sample) 
I I . Protein 
The protei n  content (on dry weight basi s )  was determined as total n i trogen content 
using the micro kjeldahl method . Prote in content wa calculated by mu lt ip lying total 
n i trogen by 6 .25 accord ing to the fol lo\\ ing equat ion:  
% Protein = % nitrogen X 6.25 
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I I I .  L ip id  
Tota l  l ip id were determined using the Soxhlet method, and d iethyl ether was 
u ed a an organIc olvent according to the fol lowing equation: 
% Lipid = 1 00 (weight of l ip id I \ ight of dry sample) 
IV .  Ash 
Because of  the sma l l  number of fry obtained at the end of feeding trials, fry 
samples w re insufficient for the detennination of ash content. Therefore, ash content 
was ca lcu lated by subtract ing % prote in + l ip id from 1 00 % (on dry weight basis)  
accord ing to the fol lowing equat ion :  
% Ash = 1 00 - (0/0 protei n  + % l ipid) 
3.2 .5.2.  Calcu lat ion  of  F i  h G row t h  Rate 
Where 
• Average dai ly gain (ADG) = (W2 - W I )/t 
• % Weight gain = 1 00 (( W2 - W I )! W I )  
• pec ific growth rate (%SGR) = 1 00 ( I n  W2 - In  W I )/t 
\V I :  A \'erage in i  t ial we ight (g) 
W 2: A \'erage fi nal  weight (g) 
t :  Time (days of experiment) 
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3.3.  F E E D I  G B EHAVIO U R  EXPERIME NTS (EXPERIM ETN I I ) 
erie of tria ls  were carried out in  e,  periment I I  to  evaluate the effect of some 
cu l ture condi tions (food texture, me l l ,  and colour)  on th feeding behaviour of Ni le  t i lapia 
(0. J1iioli 1l  ) fr . The e tria ls  were designed to detect the response of ti lapia fry to l ive food 
uspen ion Chiarella, Arremia nup l i i ,  art ific ia l  food and the smel l  of the fi l trates of the 
hlorella, A rremia and rot ifer cu l tures .  
Another tr ia l  \ a designed to tudy the response of t i l apia fry to d ifferent 
envirorunental colours . The colours used and their wavelengths were (blue :  452 run, green :  
495 run ,  yel low: 5 6 5  run , and red :  697 run ) (Hamza & Ruggiu ,  2000). A l l  tria ls were carried 
out at room temperature, i l l um inated by white cool l ight from top ide .  
3.3. 1 .  E X P E R I M ENTAL BAS I N  
Experiment I I  was carried out in  a rec tangular g lass basin (72 cm long. 4 8  cm wide 
and 1 0 . 5  cm h igh) (Fig 3 . 5 ) .  The bas in  wa divided into six track (72 x 9 x 1 0 . 5  cm) using 
fiye longitud ina l  transepts . These track were used as swimming pools .  At both ends of each 
track mobi le doors were inserted to separate a smal l  chamber (8 x 9 x 1 0 . 5  cm) .  These 
chambers were u ed to hold the d i fferent tested food suspensions as \\'e l l  as the cul tu re media 
fi ltrates. 
To evaluate the response of t i lapia fry to d i fferent colours . opaque paper sheets of 
b lue.  green. ) e l lo\\' and red colour were trimmed to 9 cm length and 1 3  C I11 height and 
covered in  pia t ic with lam inating pouch fi lms .  Th mobi le doors were removed and the 
olourcd sheets were inserted in the end of tracks .  
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e m  
c le ar/s ou rce  �tar t • Po int c le ar/s ou r c e  
4 8  e m  
7 2  e m  
Mob i le Door 
5 · 01.-\ :r;1 �? f  
Fig 3.5.  Diagram showing the rectangular glass basin  manufactured for the feeding 
behaviour experiments (source/c lear, and neutral zone d fini tions are related 
to the food suspension and smel l  tria ls) .  
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The external ide of  th ba in bottom was cover d by a black she t, whi l  the outer borders 
were coated \vith a luminium foi l  heets with the bright surface on the out ide. The 
longitudinal tran ept were al 0 coated, in order to prevent any visual disturbances to the 
animals .  
3.3.2 .  ROT I FE R  C U L T U RE 
The Rot ifers Brachianus plaeatilis were obtained from Umm A l  Qewain Marine 
Research Centre, and cu l tured in the fish laboratory systems at the Col lege of Food, UAE 
nivers i ty .  They were cu l tured in  fi l tered sea water (sa l in i ty = 3 0-3 8%0) and fed on marine­
cul tured Chiarella sp. 
3.3.3.  F I LTRATES OF CIt/arella, A rtemia n u p l ii ,  AND ROT I F E R  C U L T U R E  
I n  order to  obtai n  the fi ltrates of Arremia, ChIarella, and Rot ifers ,  their cu l tures were 
fi ltered through GF/C fi l ter paper. The ChIarella cu lture was centr ifuged before fi lt ration and 
the upematant was fi l tered through GF/C fi l ter paper. 
3.3.4.  L I VE FOOD SUS P E N S I O N  T R I A L  
The bas in "vas fi l led up to 7 em height wi th water from the t i lapia fi sh tanks . The 
mobi le  doors were t ightly fixed at both ends. The smal l  chambers of  two tracks were 
fi l led \\" ith ChIarello (C) on one ide and with experiment water (8 )  on the opposite ide. 
The chambers of another two tracks were fi led w i th Chlorella (C) on one s i de and 
A rfel1liu (A) on the opposi te side, \I, h i l e  the remain ing [ \\'0 tracks ends were fi l l ed \\ i th 
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Chiarella C on one ide and Art ific ia l  feed (F) on the opposite s ide. The setti ng of one 
experiment could be represented as fig. 3 . 6 .  
The di  lance hom each chamber door to  the opposite fixed door was 56 em,  which  i s  
ideal l y  divided into three c:onsecutive zones . Five t i l apia fry were introduced into the 
midd le  of each track at the beg inning of the experiments. The movement of the fry 
towards one food source or another was recorded each 5 minutes for a total of 30  
minutes. The setti ng of  one experiment cou ld  be  represented as i n  fig .  3 .6 .  
C A C F c 
F ig. 3.6.  Diagram representing the location of the su pended food at the experimental 
basin .  
3.3 .5 .  FOOD S l E L L  T R I A L  
The basin \\'as fi l led up to 7 em height with tap \\'ater (kept a t  room temperature for 
about 24 hours with aerat ion) .  The mobi le  doors were tight ly  fixed (as in  the previous 
ect ion) .  T\\'o tracks ends were fi l l ed \\'ith Chiarella-fi l tered cu l ture medium (C) in one side 
and c lean water (8) in  the opposite side. The second two tracks ends \\'ere fi l led \\' ith 
Chlurella fi l tered-culture in  one side and Roti fer-fi.l tered cul ture medium(R) in the opposi te 
side. \\here the remain two tracks  ends were fi l l ed with Chiarella-fi l tered cu l ture and 
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Artemia-fi l t  red uJtur m dium ( ) .  Th s tt ing of one experiment could be represented as 
i n  fig .  3 . 7 .  
B C A C R C 
Fig.  3.7.  Diagram representing the location of the food-fi l trated at the experimental 
bas in .  
As i n  the prev ious trial five t i lapia fry were introduced into the middle of the each 
t rack at the beginning of the tria l .  The mobi le doors were rai sed up about 0 .5  em to al low the 
fi ltrate to d iffuse, due to den ity d i fference. The movement of the fry to\ ards one food 
tl l trate or the other was recorded each 5 m inutes for a tota l of 30  m inutes. 
3.3.5. C O LO U R  R E SPONSE T RA I LS 
The attraction of t i lapia fry to the four colours adopted for th is experi ment (green, 
yel lo\\', red, and blue) was assessed in four consecut ive experiments. In each experiment, 
a s ingle colour was examined against the other t hree, as wel l  a against itse l f. To do this ,  
the mobi le doors of al l  chambers were removed and sub t i tuted on one s ide of each track 
by a sheet of the same colour (s ingle colour ) .  At the other s ide, a fter remo\ ing the 
respecti \'e oppo ite doors, four addi t ional sheets \\'ere inselied in the order blue (8 ) . 
green (G),  yel low (Y) and red (R) .  I n  another track .  a she t of the s ingle colour faced the 
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blank oppo i t  end door (no o lour) (0) .  The sett ing of one experiment could be 
repre ented a in  fig. 3 . 8  and 3 . 9  with the in i t ia ls  of the respect ive colours represent ing 
the co loured heets vvh ich were fac i ng each other at the ends of the tracks , .  
The tracks were fi l led with water from the t i lapia fry tanks .  The d istance i n  each 
track wa divided i nto three zones (Fig .  3 . 5 ) . F ive t i l  apia fry were introduced into the 
centra l  part of each track at the beginning of the exper iments. The total of 30 fry per 
experiment and 1 20 fry in a l l  colour experiments were used . The movement of the fry 
towards one colour or another was recorded every 5 m inutes, for 30  m inutes .  Each 







Fig. 3 .8 .  Diagram represent ing the colour pos i tions at the experimental bas in .  The G, Y 
and R colours were substi tuted B as " s ingle colours" in  the other three experiments 
(Hamza & Ruggiu. 2000). 
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C H APTE R  4 
R E SULTS 
-t. ! .  E F FECT OF FOOD QU A L I TY ON G ROW T H  R A T E S  OF N I L E 
T I L A P I A  ( E X P E RI M E N T  I )  
Th i s  eAperi ment \Vas conducted to e a l uate the gro\\1h rates o f  N i l e t i l ap ia  fry fed on 
d i fle r  n l  fo d type . A m n t i oned in the mater i a l  and methods, seven food ty pes were 
te'ted in 21 aq uar iums .  for up to 35 days, as shown in tab le  3 . 7 . The res u l ts obta ined ha\ e 
'ho\\ n a general increase in the bod) weight of the fry dur i ng  the exper iment (Tab le �. I )  for 
the d i fferent  food sources ( F ig. 4. 1 ) . 
As ho\\ n i n  fi g .  - L  I .  the ma i m u m  body weight  was obta i ned i n  the fr) fed A r(elJ 1i(/ . 
fo l lo\\ ed b) t haI fed on the com bi nat ion of Ch/orella + A r(ell1iu + A rt i fi c ia l  feed , and then b) 
Ar(£!mia + rt i fi i a l  feed . On the other hand ,  the m in imum gro\\1h wa obsen ed \\ i th i n  the 
rr� red on l )  \\ i th  Chiarella ce l l s :  \, h i l e, fi sh fry fed on l y  \\ i th  A rt i fi c i a l  feed sho\\ ed 
moderate g rcl\\ th rate . 
The present resu l ts were ana l yzed stat i st i ca l l y  u i n g  One-\v a) and T\\ o-\\ a) .\ , o V  \ 
( Tab les -1..2 --'+ -.+ . ) . I n  tab l e  4 . 2 ,  the Two-way ANOVA ana lys is  sho\ved the s i gn i fical l t  e fTe c l s  
of both t ime and food t) pe  on the bod weight  o f  N i le t i l ap ia  fry . The resu l t  of  the One-\\ a\ 
\ 0 \ ' 1\ ( 1 able -.+ . 3 )  I nd icated that food source  had ign i fican t l )  affected fi s h  perf ortlwllcl' 
( P  0 .0':- ) \ t the end of  the feed i n g  t r ia l s ,  a l l  fish groups ga i ned \\ e i gh t .  eAcept  the t\\ ( )  
gro u p  \\ h I L h  \\ ere fed on Chiarella ce l l s  and on 'h/orello ce l l s  + A rt i fi c t a l  feed . 
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Table 4. 1 .  Variat ions in the body weight (g  fri l )  of N i le t i lapia fry fed d i fferent types of 
food for 35  da . ( h lo.  = ChIarella, . F .  = rt i ficial  feed, Art .  = Artemia) .  
Days 
Feed type 0 7 20 28 35 
Chlo.  0.012 0.01 4 0 0 0 
h lo.  0.012 0.0 1 3  0 .01 1 0.01 1 0.0 1 9  
Chlo.  0 01 2  0.01 2  0.0 1 1  0.023 0.050 
Ch lo.+Art .  0.0 1 2  0 .016  0.03 0.028 0 
Ch lo.+ rt. 0.0 1 2  0.0 1 9  0.032 0.047 0.050 
Ch lo.+Art.  0.012 0.01 7 0 .028 0.039 0.034 
Chlo.+A .F .  0.01 2 0.0 1 9  0.043 0 0 
Ch lo.+A .F .  0 .012  0.01 6  0. 047 0. 055 0.054 
Ch lo.+A .F .  0.0 1 2  0.01 7 0. 039 0. 033 0.040 
Art. 0.0 1 2  0.02 0. 054 0 .064 0 . 1 05 
Art .  0 .012  0.023 0. 057 0.068 0. 1 00 
Art.  0.01 2  0.022 0.053 0.078 0. 1 25 
Art.  +A.F .  0.0 1 2  0.025 0.068 0.071 0. 1 04 
rt. +A.F .  0 . 0 1 2  0.022 0.062 0.086 0. 1 23 
Art.  +A.F .  0 . 0 1 2  0.0 1 9  0.057 0.064 0.081 
A . F. 0.012 0.0 1 8  0. 047 0.042 0.071 
A .F .  0.012 0 .01 5 0. 045 0.053 0.063 
A.F .  0.012 0 .016  0. 046 0 .05 0 .075 
Ch lo.+Art.  +A . F  0 .012  0.0 1 9  0. 045 0. 061  0 .093 
Ch lo.+Art. +A.F 0.0 1 2  0.0 1 8  0.05 0. 074 0 . 1 1 0  
Ch lo.+Art.  +A .F  0.0 1 2  0.0 1 8  0. 058 0. 089 0 . 1 28 
0. 1 2  
0 1 0 1 _ 1 
i 0.08 2 3 
1: : : t- _ 4 CI __ 5 � - 6 
_ 7 0.02 
0.00 
0 7 20 28 35 
T i me  (days) 
Fig. 4. 1 .  Variations in fry body weight of N i le t i lapia fry fed d i fferent types of food for 3 5  
days. ( 1  = ChIarella, 2 = ChIarella + A rtemia , 3 = Chiarella + Arti ficia l  feed, 4 = 
A rtemia. 5 = Artemia + Art i ficial feed, 6 = Arti fic ial feed,7 = ChIarella + Artemia + 
Arti ficial  feed ) 
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Tn h ie  -'- 2 .  T\\ 0-\\ m :\ O V  le ted the  e ffe L of t ime  and food type o n  body 
\\ e i ght  of i l e t i lap ia  fr) (1'2 0.9-+2 ) .  
.\ n a l) i o f  
, a ri a n c e  
1 i m e  ( f) 
Food I )  pc (F )  
1 * r 
' tandard E rror 
d f  
4 
6 
q u a re 
0.0 1 2  
0 . 003 
0 .00 1 
0 .000 
F- ra t i o  
1 44 .687  






T a b l e  .t . 3 .  Re Li l t  of  one \\'n) NOVA nna lys is  tested the e ffect of t ime  on the 
\\ e l ght o f i l e  t i lap in fr) after feed i n g  \\ i t h  d i lTerent food t)  pes . ( = not 
s i gn i ficant  nt P = 0.0 - ) .  
T rea t m e n t  F- ra t io  P 
Chiarella (Ch l o . )  2 . 5 4  0. 1 3 3 
( C h l o . )  � . .J rrl' lIliu ( A rt )  2 . 1 5  0 . 1 4 8 
s 
( C h lo ) + \ rt i fl c ia I ( .-\ . F .  ) 1 5 . 5 2  0 .0  I 
( r\ rt )  99 . 5 2  <0.00 1 
( \ rt ) � ( \ f )  34 .6 1 <0 .00 1 
( r\ . f- . )  1 1 9 . 07 <0.00 1 
( C h l o)  - ( A rt )  + ( . F ) 45 .62 <0.00 1 
T a b l e  .t A .  Re<;L1 l t  o f  one \\ n) O VA an a lys i s  tested the  e ffect  o f  d i lTerent food 
l)  pes on the  \\ e i ght  f i le t i l ap ia  fr) at d i fferent t i me (day s )  of feed i n g  
c'pcr I I1l C l lb. 
T i m e ( d a \ .., )  -j F- ra t i o  P 
.., .. 
-' 
1 0 . 3 6  
46 .96 
1 0 . 70 
I 1 . 1 8 
« l . O O  I 
<'0 .00 I 
< () .OO I 
<0 . 00 1 
.. I 
Table 4 .4 hows th r suits obtained from one way ANOV A that test d the effec t  of 
d iffcrent food types on the weight of Nile t i lapia fry at d ifferent t imes of feeding, where 
ign i fi cant re ult for the treatm nts 'were obtained. Paired t-tcst analysis was carried out to 
compare the final  fish weight fed different food types with the Art ific ia l  feed as a control 
group. The re u l t  howed that fish weights were s ignificant ly affected by food source 
(P<O.OS) , except the groups that were fed with Chiarella and Artemia + Art ific ia l  feed 
(P>O.OS)  (Table 4 .S) .  
The increase i n  body \ eight of t i l apia fry reflected other variations i n  the growth 
parameter  such as : average dai ly gain (ADG), Percentage of weight gain (% W .  gain)  and 
speci fic gro\\1h rate (% SGR) .  These parameters have been ca lculated for the t i lapia fry at the 
d i fferen t  treatments and the results are summarized in table 4 .6 .  The resu l ts showed that the 
h ighest percent weight gain ,  ADG, and % SGR occurred in the fish fry fed d iets containing 
A rtemia (Fig .  's  4 .2-4 .4) ;  whi le  the lowest values were found with in the fry fed only 
ChIarella ce l l s .  
The morta l i tie of ti lapia fry fed the  d ifferent food type during the  experimental 
period are presented in table  4 . 7  and fig. 4 . S .  The results showed that the ChiuI'ella treatment 
had the h ighest mortal ity rate, whi le the Artel71ia treatment and the combination of Arfel17ia 
and Art ific ial feed had the lowest morta l ity. 
The body composi tion analysis of t i l  apia fry shov·ied that the fry fed only on 
ChIarella ce l l s  have the lowest moi sture content and highest c rude prote i n  contents. On the 
other hand. fish fed on A rremia ha\'e the h ighest moi sture and c rude l ipid contents and 10\\'est 
crude prote i n  contents (Tab le 4 .8 ) .  The correlat ions between the gro\\ih parameters : fi nal 
we ight (after 35 days ), average dai ly gain .  spec i fi c  growth rate, and body compos i t ions are 
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sho\\ n i n  tab le  4 .9 .  The re' u l t  i nd icated that there are negat i ve corre la t ions  bet\\ een bod ) 
rrOlem content and fi na l  ,\ e i gh t .  a\ erag da i l )  crai n ,  and  spec i fi c  grov..th rale .  
T a b le -t .S .  Re u l t o f  Pai red t - lest  v. i l h  fi na l  wei ght ,  where a l l  t r  atments were cOlll rared 
\\ i th  \ rt i fi c i a l  feed group ,\ h i ch was used as the contro l group .  ( h l o .  = Chlorella. 
rt . = A rtemia. . F .  = I1 i fic i a l  feed, * = not s ign i f icant at P = 0.05 ) .  
Pa i red -,-a r i a n  t P 
-\ I, - h lo .  -2 .832  0 .066 
.. -\ . J - �h lo .  + rl . -2 . 749 0.050 
� . F  - h lo. -'- A. . F .  -3 .273  0.047 
. \ . f- r! . 4 . 794 0.009 
\ 1 - ,\ rl . -.- A. . F  2 . 6 1 0  0.059 s ·  
. f- - C h lo .  � A rt .  + ,  . F . -3 . 800 0.0 1 9  
T a h l e  · L 6 .  Resu l ts of  Percent \\ e i gh t  ga i n  (°'0 \ . ga i n ) .  average d a i l )  ga in  ( A DG ) . and 
spcc i 1i c  gro'\ th  rate ( 0 0 G R )  of  i l e t i l ap ia  fr) fed on  d i fferent food t) 1 (' for J .­
da) .., l C h lo .  = Chlarel/a. A rt .  = A rlemio. .F. = rt i fi c i a l  feed) .  
%W . 
Test D i et I .W.  F .W.  g a i n  A D G  % S G R  
g/fry g/fry 
C h lo 0 0 1 2  0 035 1 9 1 67 0 00 1  3 058 
C h lo +Art 0 0 1 2  0 042 250 00 0 001  3 579 
Chlo +A F 0 0 1 2  0 047 291 67 0 001  3 90 1  
Ar 0 0 1 2  o 1 1 0 8 1 6 667 0 003 6 330 
Ar +A F 0 0 1 2  o 1 03 755 556 0 003 6 1 33 
A F  0 0 1 2  0 070 480 556 0 002 5 02 5  
C h  0 +Ar +A F 
I 
0 0 1 2  o 1 1 0 8 1 9 444 0 003 6 339 
I W  I ni t ia l  Body Weig ht g fry' 1 
F I/'J  Fina l  Body Weight g fry· l 
%W g a i n  Percent Weight Gam 
I<DG I< erage Dai ly  
o S G R  Specific Growth Rate 
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I = Chlorella, 2 = Chlorella + A rtemia, 3 = Chlorella + A rt ificial  feed, 4 = Artemia. 
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Figure 4.3. Average dai ly gain  of i le t i lapia fry fed on di fferent food types. 
( 1  = Chlorella, 2 = Chlorella + A rtemia, 3 = Chlorella + A rt i fic ial feed, 4 
= A rtemia, 5 = A rtemia + Arti ficial  feed, 6 = Arti ficia l  feed, 7 = Chlorella + 
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Fig u re 4.4. Spec i fic  growth rate (% GR) o f N i Je ti lapia fry fed on d i fferent food types. 
( J  = Chiorella. 2 = Chlorella + A rtemia, 3 = Chlorella + A rt i ficia l  feed, 4 = Artemia, 
5 = A rtemia + rt i ficial  feed, 6 = Art i fic ia l  feed, 7 = Chlorella + Artemia + Arti fic ia l  
feed). 
30 
I 25 � Chlo . 
.t 20 j ___ Chlo, +Art, 
Chlo. +A. F. 
Art.  
� Art. +A, F. 
-
1 5  0 
0 z 
1 0  
5 
o , 




-*- A . F. 
� Chlo. +Art. +A. F 
Fig. 4.5. Variations i n  fry numbers along the experimental period at the d i fferent feed ing 
treatments. (Chlo .  = Chiorella, A rt. = A rtemia, A.F .  = A rti ficia l  feed). 
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Ta ble  .t . .  The average u n  i a l  of  i le t i lap ia fry fed d i fferent  food types. (Ch lo.  == 
(,h/on l/a. ,\ rt .  . 1 rlemia. A . F. == Art i fi c i a l  reed ) * Dur ing  the fi rst \\ eek.  dead fi �h  
\\ ere rer l a  ed b) l i \  e fr) , presumabl)  becau e the i r  death ma) have been d ue to 
i nab l l i t) to acc l i mat i ze ,\ i t h  the exper i mental  ond i t ion . 
Days 
TeL t d ie t  
0 7 *  2 0  2 8  3 5  
2 .+  24 
Chlo 
9 4 4 
2.+ 24 22 2 1  1 6  
Chlo +Art 
_ 4 24 
Ch lo +A F 
2 3  20 1 6  
24 2.+ " _ .:l ') ')  2 2  
Art 
24 24 
Art +A F 
24 2 3  2 2  
2 4  2.+ A F  
2 1  2 1  1 7  
2 4  2 4  20 20 2 0  
C h lo +Art + A  F 
T a b l e  4.8. God) c m po' i l ion (on d r) \\ e i ght  bas i s )  o f  i l e t i l ap i a  fr) fed o n  d i fferellt 
lood t) pes. ( h lo .  = CMorel/a. rt .  = A rlemio, A F. = A n i  fi i a l  feed) .  
T e s t  Diet  %Mois ture %Crude %Crude % Ash 
Prote i n  l i p i d  
Ch lo 79 4 1  89. 26 
Chlo +Art 8 1  2 5  73 55 9 36 1 7  1 0  
Chlo +A F . 8 0. 1 0  78 57 
Art 82 88 68 33 1 5 72 1 5 95 
Art +A F 80 52 68 78 1 2 42 1 8 80 
A F  80 94 70 08 1 0 95 1 8 98 
Chlo +Art A F  79 28 70 34 1 0  8 1  1 8 85 
5 6  
Ta h l e  "", .9 .  Re  LI l t  r Pear on corre l aL ion  m at r i x  sho\\ i n g  the  corre la t ion  bet\\ een the 
fi n: 1 1  \\ � l gll l .  3\ e rage da i l )  Gain l OG).  spec i fic  gr \\ th rate 0 0 G R ) . and bod� 
c m po i t i o n  o f  i l  t i l ap i a  fry fed on d i  fferent  food t)  pes. 
F . \  % \V. g a i n  A DG 0/0 G R  
r2 p 2 P 2 P 2 P r r r 
% Molsture o � _ 1 . 000 0 . � 8 0  1 .000 0 . 2 5 9  1 . 000 0 . 3 02 1 . 000 
%C rude - 0 . 7 7 5  1 . 000 -0 .774 1 .000 - 0 . 749 1 .000 - 0 . 8 2 5  0 . 803 
Protein 
%Crude 0 . 692 1 . 000 0 .690 1 .000 0 .680 1 .000 0 . 6 8 5  1 .000 
l ip id 
% As h  I 0 . 0 5 - 1 .000 0 . 0 5 3  1 .000 0 . 1 3 0 1 .000 0 . 1 20 1 . 000 
F W  F i n a l  Body Weight g fish" 
°IOW gam Percent Weig ht Gain  
ADG Average Dal ly G a i n  
0'0 S G R  Percent Specific G rowth Rate 
5 7  
4.2 .  FEEDI NG B E H AVIOUR OF N I L E  T I LA P I A  FRY 
( E X P E RI M ENT I I )  
number of  e, periment were design d to detect the response of t i lapia fr to 
d iffer nt t pes of  l i v i ng food organisms namely;  Chiarella, A rtemia naup l i i  and Art ific ia l  
feed. Th re ponse of t i lapia fry to the sme l l  of the fil t rate of ChIarella, Artemia and Rot i fer 
u l tures wa also te ted. Furthermore, other experiments were designed to study the 
respon e of t i lapia fry to d ifferent environmental colours ( i . e .  red, green, yel low and b lue 
co lours . The wave lengths of these colours were previously detected by Hamza and Ruggiu 
(2000), as b lue :  452 nm, green :  495 nm , yel low: 565 nm , and red : 697 nm . 
� .2 . 1 .  L IV E  FOO D  S U  PENT I O N  T R I A L  
Th num bers of t i lapia fry attracted to  the suspension of ChIarella, Art i fic ia l  feed, 
Artemia, blank or stay at the neutral zone are given in tables 4 . 1 0-4. 1 2 . The t ime step (5 
m inutes) re u l t  have shown that the t i lapia fry favoured by the suspensions of Art ificia l  feed 
and Artem ia naupl i i  more than the Chalarella suspens ions (F ig . 's 4 .6-4 . 8) .  
As shown i n  fig .  4 .9 ,  there are no d ifferences i n  the attraction of t i lapia fry toward 
both Art ific ia l  feed and A rfel7lia suspensions during the who le experimental period . 
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Ta b l e  .t . t O . Time step att ract ion  of t i lap ia  fry to\\ ard Chiarella, rt i fic i a l  feed . r sta)- i n  
neutra I lone.  (a  and  b are rep l  i cate ) 
r 1 Ill\.� ( Ill i n . )  5 1 0  1 5  2 0  25 3 0  total  
u "pen ' lon 
a b a b a b a b a b a b 
( 'hIort>lIa 1 -+ -+ 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 1 5  
eulml  70ne 0 I 0 0 4 -+ I 0 4 0 1 6  
A rt i  ri c ia l  -+ 0 5 4 0 3 3 -+ -, 29 J 
T a b l e  .t . l l . Time tep attract ion o f t i l ap i a  fr) to\\ ard ChIarella, Arfell7ia, or stay i n  
neutra l  zone. (a  and  b are rep l i cates) .  
T i me (m i n . )1 5 1 0  1 5  2 0  J �  - )  3 0  
u :,pens lon 
I 
a b a b a b a b a b a b 
Cfllol't!lfa -t 0 5 0 -, 0 2 0 3 0 ..1 
'eu tra l  zone 0 0 0 -+ 0 ") J 0 0 0 " J 
. -irfL'III1Ll 5 0 5 ") -t 5 2 2 -
Ta b l e  .t. l l . T i me tep attract ion o f t i l ap ia  fry to\\ ard Chiarella, b lank ,  or Slay i n  
neutra l  zone.  ( a  and  b are rep l i cates ) .  
T ime ( m i n . ) 5 1 0  1 5  2 0  2 5  3 0  
lI '>pelb ion 
a b a b a b a b a b a b 
Chlort!lla I 1 0 0 ') 2 I 0 2 .., J 
eU lral  zone " 0 " 0 -t 2 -+ J J ..1 J 
B lank " -t 0 .., 0 -, 0 0 " J J J J 
5 9  
tota l 
1 9  
1 2  
2 9  
total 
l -t  
? "I  _ J  
1 "  .;., J  
5 
4 . 5  
4 
3 5  
c:- 3 -
'0 2 . 5  
o 2 z 








5 1 0  
rli mli 
r¥ 
1 5  20 25 







o Neutral zone 
• Artificial 
Fig. 4.6. umber of  organ ism ( t i lapia fry) attracted to ChIarella, A rt i fic ial feed, or stay 




o Neutral zone 
o Artemia 
5 1 0  1 5  20 25 30 
Time (min)  
Fig .  4.7 .  umber of organ i sms ( t i lapia fry) attracted to ChIarella Artemia, or stay on 
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o 2 z 
1 . 5 
0.5 
o 
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o Chlorella 
o Neutral zone 
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1 5  20 25 30 
Time (m i n )  
Fig. 4.8. Number of organ isms ( t i lapia fry) attracted t o  Chiorella, blank, o r  stay on 








5 1 0  1 5  20 




Fig 4.9. Number of organ isms (t i l apia fry) attracted to A rt i ficial  feed and A rtemia every 
5 m i n .  during the experimental period 
6 1  
4.2.2 . FOO D ' 1 E L L  T R I A L  
rhe re u l ts o f  t hese exper im nts  represent the attract ion and preference o f  [ i l ap in  rr� 
to the c u l t u re med ia  ( fi l t ra te )  i n  \\ h i c h  the d i fferen t  l i ve food organ isms ( hlarella, A r/C'l1Iio 
Li nd  Rot i fers) \\ ere u l t u red . The e ob en at ions  have been recorded e\ er) 5 m i n  dur i ng  a 
peri d or  =' 0  m i nute' .  The abso l u te a l lies of  the recorded resu l ts i n  d up l icates ( a . b )  arc 
sU ll lmar ized in tab le  4 . 1 3-4 . 1 5 . 
A. sllo\\ n i n  figures (4 . 1 0-4 . 1 2 ), the t i l ap ia  fry \\ ere more attracted b) the sme l l  of  
A rft'mia and  Rot i fer  fi l t rate t han  b)  t he  fi l t rate o f  Chiarella cu l t u re .  The resp n e o f  t i l ar ia  
Cr) to  both rot i fers and A r/emio fi l t rates \\ as fa i r l )  s i m i lar  ( F i g .  4 . 1 3 ) .  
Ta b le  .t . 1 3 .  Time step records of  the t i l ap ia  fr att ract ion towards Chiarella and Rot i fer 
e\.tract . (a )  and (b)  are reel i cate . 
I' ime  ( m i n . )  1 0  1 5  20 2 5  3 0  LOlal 
[: \. lracl I �  b a b a b a b a b a b Ch/orella , , 0 0 0 0 -+ I 0 I I  -
eutra l  zone 0 0 -+ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 2  
Rot i fer  0 ., 5 0 .., -+ .., 5 3 7  .J .J -) 
Ta b le  4 . 1 .t . Time rep records  or the [ i l ap ia  fr) at trac t ion to\\ ards Chlorella and A rll'lIIw 
e>.tract . (a) and (b )  are reel icates. 




eurral zone 0 










a b a b a 
I J 0 0 
0 0 4 of 0 
-+ .., 0 5 .J 
Ta h le  .t . 1 5 . Time step records of  the t i l ap ia  fry at tract ion to\\ mds 
('\. tract'. .  ( a )  and ( b )  are rep l icate . 
1 1 1 11 � ( I ll i n ) ) 1 0  1 5  2 ( )  , -- ) 
I \. t racts  
:1 b a b a b a b a 
( h/orella 0 5 J 5 5 ., 5 ., .J .J 
clitral lone 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
H lank  5 0 J 0 " 0 2 0 J .J 
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b a b 
0 0 
., I "  .J -) 
0 J 1 5  
5 -+ 0 3 2  
'h/ore//a and b l a n k  
3 0  t oLd 
b �I b 
5 I ) 40 
0 0 0 J 




� o ChIarella -
-
3 o Neutral  z one 0 
ci • Rotifer z 
2 
o 
5 1 0  1 5  20 25 30 
Time (m in )  
F ig. 4. 1 0. Numbers of ti lapia fry attracted b y  Chiorella o r  Rot ifer extracts, o r  stays at 
neutra l  zone every 5 m i n  during the experi mental period. 
6 
: 1 >- o ChIarella -= 
3 j - o Neutral zone 0 ci o Artemia z 
2 
5 1 0  1 5  20 25 30 
Time (m in )  
Fig. 4. 1 1 ._N umbers oft i lapia fry attracted by Chiorella o r  A rtemia extracts, o r  stay at 
neutral zone every 5 min  during the experi mental period 
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5 
4 . 5  
4 
3 . 5  
� 3 -- o ChIarella 
--
2 . 5  0 o Neutral z one 
0 2 z o Blank 
1 . 5 
1 
0 .5  
0 
5 1 0  1 5  20 25 30 
Time (min )  
Fig. 4. 1 2. umber of t i lapia fry attracted by Chiarella extracts, b lank, or stay at 
neutral zone every 5 min  duri ng the experi mental period 
4 
� --
.... 3 0 
ci z 2 
1 
0 
5 1 0  1 5  20 
Time (m in )  
2 5  30 
• Rotifer 
o Artemia 
F ig. 4. 1 3. umber of organi sms  ( t i lapia fry) attracted to extracts of Roti fer 
and Artemia every 5 min utes duri ng the experimental period. 
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-t . 2 . 3 .  O L O l J R  R '  PO 1, E TRA I L  
rhe response of  i l e t i l ap ia  fr) to opaque c lours ( red , green , ye l lo\\ and b lue )  i ll 
the i r  em i ronment \\i a tested dur ing  a per iod of  30 m i n ute under a top l ight source to 
prev ent an) i n terference bet\\ een the d i fferent co lours and the l ight  i n tens i t) . The resu l t s  
obt:li ned for the fr) response to  i nd i v id un l  co lours compared w i t h  other colours are rep ned 
In tab le'  - L l 6--+. 1 9  and fig . -+ . 1 4-4. 1 7 . The res u l ts  revea l ed that green \\ as most at trac l i \ e .  
fo l l o\\ eu b)  ) e l lo\\ . The  b l ue c lour  came i n  the t h i rd p l ace, \\ h i le red \\ as t he  least 
<lt trac t i \  e (Tabl e  4.20 and fig.  4 . 1 8) . 
. \ I though . both the  a l cu l ated n u m ber  and the graph ica l  i l l ustrat ions demonst rated 
that certa l ll co lours are mor attract i v e  to t i l ap ia  fry than others. the stat i s t i ca l  ana l )  )e" 
( Pear-on h i - quare ana l)  i (p= 0.05))  i nd icated that there \Vas no s ign i f icant d i fTe l-cnce,>  
( P>O 05)  i n  the pre ference o f  the fry for the d i fferen t  co lou r  (Tab le  4 .2 1 ) . 
Ta b l e  -t . 1 6 . The attrac t ion  o f  the t i l ap ia  fry to green \ ersus the other cu l ou r . 
r i me ( min . )\ 5 1 0  1 5  2 0  2 5  3 0  To ta l 
c o lOlJ r 
Ye l lo\\ 2 -+ 5 5 2 ) 20 
B i lle  1 0 2 I 0 5 
Red -+ 0 0 0 0 5 
( JI-een 1 .., " '1 ) .., 1 -+  .J .J - .J 
B bnk 1 3  ') ..., } } 1 2  - - - -
r a ble  -t . t The at trac t ion of  the t i lap i a  fry to ) e l lo\\ \ erS l IS the other co lours .  
T i m e  ( m i n . )\ 
CO (O l J  r 
1 L' l l c)\\ 
13 I Li e 
I{ell 





1 0  
:3 
o 





















Tot a l  
1 -+  




Ta ble 4. 1 8. The attraction of the t i lapia fry to b lue versu the other colours. 
Time ( m i n . )\ 5 1 0  1 5  20 25 30 Tota l 
colou r 
Yel low 1 1 0 0 1 I 4 
B l u  I 2 2 3 2 I I I  
R d 3 I 0 L 3 3 1 1  
Green 5 0 3 0 3 2 1 3  
B lank 3 2 2 I 2 2 1 2  
Table �. 1 9. The attra t ion of the t i lapia fry to red ersus the other colours. 
Time ( m i n . )\ 5 1 0  1 5  20 25 30 Tota l 
colou r 
Yel low 5 0 0 2 0 2 9 
B l ue 5 4 4 0 2 4 1 9  
Red 2 2 2 2 2 1 1  
Green 4 2 ] 5 5 4 2 1  






o 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Fig 4. 1 4. Numbers oft i lapia fry attracted to the green colour compared with the other 
colours ( i .e. yel low, b lue red, or blank).  
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Blank/yel low t-h 
� � G reen/yel low 
Red/yellow I 
I 
B lue/yellow � 
Y el low/y el low I 
I 
o 1 2 3 4 5 
Fig 4. 1 5. umber of t i lapia fry attracted to the yel lo\ colour com pared with the 
other colour ( i .e. green.  bl ue. red. or b lank ) .  
B lank/Blue 
Green/B lue 
RedIB l ue 
Bule/B lue 
Yel low/B lue 
o 1 2 3 4 5 
Fig 4. 1 6. umber of t i lapia fry attracted to the b l ue co lour compared with the other 







o 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Fig 4. 1 7. Numbers oft i lapia fry attracted to the red colour compared with the other 
colours ( i .e .  green, yel low, bl ue. or b lank).  
Green 
Red 
B l ue 
Yel low 
o 20 40 60 




. B l ue 
o Yel low 
Fig 4. 1 8. Total numbers oft i l apia fry attracted to d i fferent colours in  the d i fferent  
colour experiments ( i .e. green, yel low bl ue, and red). 
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T a b l e  4 . 2 0 .  u l11mar) or  the attra t ion f the t i l ap ia  fr) to d i fferen t co lour  a long the  
e:-.per imcnta l  period 
T i m e  ( m i n . )\ 5 1 0  1 5  20 25  30  Total Mean eulra I 
colotl  r o f  zone 
total 
Ye l lo\\ 1 0  6 9 6 8 4 7  8 I 
B l ue 1 0  7 1 0  8 6 5 46 8 I 
Red 8 4 7 4 5 7 3 5  6 0 
J reen " 8 7 8 1 2  9 5 5  9 
T a b l e  -t . 2 1 .  Resu l t  or  Pear on h i -square ana lys is  of  the re la t ion between the total 
Il u m ber o f t i l ap i a  fry and the i r  attrac t ion to the four  co lours ( i .e. g ree n .  
) e l l o\\ . b l ue, and red ) .  
� tal l ) l i LJ I  parJmeters va l ue d r  p 




C H A PT E R S 
DISCUSSIO N 
The ontr i bu t ion of  Aquac u l t u re to t ta l  g l obal  fisher ies product ion \\ as very 1 0 \\ 
J ur i ng 1 9 - 0- 1 970, ran g i n g  fro l11 o n l )  6 3 8 , 5 77 mt ( 3 . 2 %) i n  1 95 0  to 3 . 5 2 5 , 8 7 2  ( 5 . 20./0. ) i n  
1 970.  loba l  aquac u l tu re prod uct ion  con t i n ued to gro\ 9.6% i n  1 98 0  and 1 6 . 3 0. 0. i n  1 990. I n  
the 1 990s and earl ) _000 , th i  product ion grew at a n  outstand i ng rate to reach an ann ua l  rate 
0 ( 3 2 . 1 0. 0. i n  2 000. 3.+0. 0. i n 200 1 and 3 5 .2�D i n  2002 . The average annua l  cOl11 poun deJ gro\\ th  
rate o f  aq uacu l t ure  prod uct ion  \ as 9% per year d ur i n g  1 970-2000, com pared v, i t h  on ly  1 .30. 0. 
ror capture fi her ies ( FAO, 2004).  Th i s  mean that aquac u l t u re p ia) a cru ia l  ro le  i n  
pro\ l d i ng the  con  Ll iner w i th  a l ternat i  e sources o f  Gsh  products ( H o l t ,  2000: P i  I la) . 200 I ) . 
The i nc reas i ng poten t i a l  of  t i l ap i a  c u l tu re wor ldw ide has made i t  ne essar) thal m o re 
I n format ion be gathered on t i l ap i a  cu l t u re rrac t i ce  i n  genera l .  and fooJ se lc  l i ,  i ty  anci 
feed i n g  r g i mes \\ h i ch  can SLl PPOl1 fi sh gro\\th and ) i e l d  . i n  part i cu lar. Ho\', e\ e r. a \ a i la b l e  
i n form :ll ion  on t i l ap ia  c u l t u re d i d  no t  pay m uch  attent i on on t he e ffect o f  c u l t ure cond i t ion:;  
and food qua l  i t )  on the feed i n g  beha\' i ou r  of  t hese fi hes ,  espec i a l l )  dur ing  the i r  Ian a l  
'>lages. Th i i s  m a i n l )  because of  the i r  h i gh to l erance to a \ \  i de  range o f  em i ro n m e n w l  
con d i t ion- ,  uch as temperatu re .  sal i n i t) . \\ater hardness. am mon ia . 1 \\ O\) gcll  
concentrat ion .  etc .  (Cherv i nsk i ,  1 98 2 �  Ph i l i ppart and R u \\ eL 1 98 2 :  E I -Sa) ed and K<l\\ an n a . 
,2 ( )O-l ) Hcm e\ er. s i nce h u man i m pact on natu ra l  hab i tats. " here t i l a p i a  are l i \ i n g.  i 
d .lmag l n g  J i  fkrcn t comjlonenb \\ i t h i n  the food \\ eb on \\ h ich  t d ap l a  i 'r) Iced . i t becui l les ( l U I' 
ob l i gat ion to pay more atten t ion to study ing  the feed i n g  beha\  iour  l) j' � lI c h  \ a l li a b l e  r i �hL''' .  
c rec i a l l ) at the mo t c r i t i ca l  tages:  i .e .  the larva l  stages. 
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Th pre ent study \va conducted to fu lfi l l  the fol lowing object ives :  
1 )  to evaluate the ffect of d ifferent fa d ources on the growth rates of Nile t i lapia fry 
Oreochromi niloficus) and 
2) to evaluat th effect of some cu l ture conditions on feeding behaviour and growth 
rates of i l e  ti lapia fry (Oreochromis niloticus). 
In the present tudy, the growth rates and feed conversion efficiency of Ni le  t i lapia 
fry fed on d i fferent type of l ive food and Art ific ial feed have been compared. The obtained 
re u l t  have hown that the fry fed on A rlemia and on a combination of Chlorella, Artemia, 
and rti fic ia l  feed have the h ighest growth rate compared with those fed on other food types 
(Fig .  4 . 1 ) . This pr ference may have been due to Arremia having v isual and chemical stimul i 
\vhich  attract the t i l apia l arvae. I t  has also been suggested that Arlell7ia bodies contain 
substances exert ing an i nfluence on larval d igestion and assim i l ation (Kolkovski et af. , 
1 997a). im i l ar ly,  Arremia has been considered as the most successfu l  l ive food for l arva l  
rear ing of  many freshwater and marine fishes, crustaceans and mol luscs (F luechter, 1 980; 
B la ir  el al. . 2003 ; Morales-Ventura el Qt. , 2004) .  
In support. F luechter ( 1 980) found that protein d igestion enzymes 1 11 l ive Arlemia 
naupl i i  were responsible for successful rearing of white fish (Coregol7l1s lavarellls) larvae. 
Furthermore, Bla ir  et af. (2003) e a luate m icro-diets (art ific ia l  food) versus l ive foods 
(Arremia and Rot ifers) on growth survival and fatty acid composit ion of larval haddock 
('\fe/ol1ograll/ll1l1s aeglefinus).  They found that the growth rate among group fed on micro­
diets and on Roti fers \vas lower than that of larvae fed on Arremia.  
I n  generaL it has been found that l i ve foods are considered mar appropriate for 
several reasons s Llc h as that they are : (a)  natura\ : (b) capable o f  e l ic i t i ng behm' ioural 
7 1  
re ponses, i n  lud ing active s\vimming and prey capturing abi l i ty ;  (c) nutri t iona l ly  adequate; 
(d) non-po l lut ing to the medium, un l ike d ry feed; (e) highly d igest ib le by the fish; and a lso 
that they ( f) have a high rate of capture due to their movement (Morales-Ventura et al. , 
2004). The pre ent re u l ts upport this argument and indicate that Artemia naup l i i  were the 
be t food with the highest growth rate of Ni l e  ti lapia fry compared with other types of l ive 
food and Art ificia l  feed. I t  has a l  0 been documented that a comb ination of l ive food and 
art ific ial  diet (re ferred to as co-feed ing) has enhanced larval perfonnance of d ifferent fish 
specie beyond that ach ieved by feeding ei ther types of feeds a lone (Kanazawa et al. , 1 989; 
Holt ,  1 993;  bi-Ayad and Kestemont, 1 994). 
The varying response of larval fish to d i fferent food sources has been re lated mainly 
to the vari ations in  the composi t ion of these food sources, espec ia l ly  with respect to their 
protein, l ipid and m ineral contents and fatty acids and amino acid profi les (Gunasekera ef af. , 
1 996) .  However. i t  has been reported that other important fac tors, such as fish spec ies, s ize, 
and genera l  biologJ and husbandry, also affect food and feeding preference, and in  turn, 
detenn ine the uccess of co-feeding (Rosen lund el al. 1 997) .  For example,  when Rosen lund 
er al. ( 1 997) compared the growth of hal i but (Hippoglo SliS hippoglosSllS) l arvae feed with 
dry food, Arlemia and combination of both (co-feeding), they found that co-feedi ng resu lted 
in the h ighest growth rates .  FurthernlOre ,  Kolkovski el a1. ( 1 997b) found that the presence of 
Artem;a i ncreased dry m icro-diet ass im i lat ion by 30-50% in European seabass 
(Dicel1lrarchlls labrax) l arvae . 
I n  the pre ent study. the group o f  fry which were fcd with Chlorello showed the 
lowe t growth rates. This poor performance may ha\'e been due to : a )  the sma l l  size of 
chlore l l a  ce l l . and/or b) the d i fficu l ty of  t i lapia fry to d igest plant t issues. The fe\\ 
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publ icat ions that ha c i nvestigated the effect of the s ize of  l ive food organisms on t i l apia fry 
ind icated that the suitable s ize of prey for fish larvae varies according to the larval mouth 
size, and fi sh larvae genera l ly  select l arger prey when they grow larger (Hagiwara et af. , 
200 1 ). The prey ize rna ' a lso affect the prey i ngestion espec ial ly  during early l arval s tages 
(Pl ana and Cunha, 1 999). The growth rate of fish l arvae may also be affected by the s ize of 
the feed part ic le (01 en et af. , 1 999). Turker et af. (2003b) found that i l e  t i lapia fi l tered 
more of the larger- ized part ic les from green algae and cyanobacteria ce l l s  and fi laments 
grown in natural  environments. 
On the other hand, d igestion of plant matter by fish i s  h indered by p lant cel l wal l s, 
which act as a barrier to the digestive enzymes. Pre l im inary research on adul t  a. niLalicus has 
suggested that these fish lyse the ce l l  wal l s  of algae with gastric ac id  secreted to produce a 
pH in  the stomach as low 1 (Bowen, 1 976) .  A lthough no reports have been documented on 
the gastric acid secretion in l arva l  t i lapia, Lu et af. (2002) found that the gastric acid sec retion 
of t i lapia l arvae did not show complete digestion of Spirulina fi laments .  imi lar ly, Olvera-
1 ovoa el al ( 1 998) found that ti lapia Oreachramis massall7b icliS fry were unable to 
effic ient ly d igest the microalgae SpirulinCl maxima \\'hen i t  was used as a fish meal 
repl acement .  
The growth of i le t i lapia fry fed on a combination of ChIarella and Arti fic ia l  feed in 
the present study was h igher than that fed on ChIarella and Artel71ia. This may have been 
related to the high growth of the Chiarella ce l l s  inside the rearing tanks which may have 
reduced the fry , ' is ion to the point that they could not track the constant movement of the 
Arlelllio naup l i i .  COl1\'er e ly .  the arti f ic ia l  diets s ink to the bottom where fry can consllme 
them \\ i th less effort compared to that required to look [or the mob i l e  Arlelll icr naupl i i .  
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A lthough ther IS no l i t  rature support ing thi in terpretation, the obtained results are 
upported by the preference of ti lapia fry for large s ize food. Furthermore, s ince the h ighest 
growth came from t i lapia fry fed on solely A rlemia compared to the other diets, especia l ly  
the combined ones. i t  wa c lear that the fry prefered l arge-size food partic les regardless of  
thei r  nutrit i e value. I t  i a lso possib le here to speculate on  the possible energy that was spent 
for captur ing moti le  prey compared with that spent by feeding on avai lable ,  large-size food 
acc wnulated on the bottom, regardless of its nutrit ive value .  
The present study showed that Ni le t i lapia fry fed on Chlorella had the h ighest 
mortal i t ies rates (Tabl e  4 .7) ,  whi l e  fry fed on Artemia and on the combination of Arlemia and 
Art i fic ia l  feed had the lowest mortal i ty rate. Furthem1ore, the com b ination of the three types 
of tested food (Chlorella. Arlemia, and Art ific ia l  feed) had the next lowest mortal i ty rate. 
These resu l t  seem para l le l  with the resul ts of the growth data. The effects of d i fferent food 
types on  the survi a l  of other fish spec ies have also been documented. Nress et al. ( 1 995)  
used d i fferent combinations of Arlemia and zooplankton for the first t ime feeding of Atlant ic 
hal i but (HippoglosSllS hippoglosSliS . They found that Arlemia was more successfu l  in  
support ing fish growth and surv ival dur ing the ear ly larval stage than other food sources .  
Furthermore. Ohs 1 995)  and Wan ( 1 999) developed several semi -purified spray-dried d iets 
and evaluated thei r  effects on l arva l  perfonnance of striped bass (Morone saxafilis) and 
fresh\\ ater prav·,'J1 (lVacrobrachiul71 rosenbergii) compared with Arlemia. The larvae of both 
spec ies were able to consume the dried d iets. but the growth and survival were s ign i fi cantly 
less than that of Artemia-fed larvae. S im i lar ly. Enz e! a/ .  (2000) stud ied the growth and 
sun' ival  of Lake I I a l l \\ i l  whitefi h (Coregoll lls sp. ) larvae reared all  dry, art i fi c ial d iet anu 
l i \e food .  The) found that the larvae fed l i ve zoop lankton (Artemia nuup l i i )  suffered lower 
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morta l i t i  than tho e fed dry d iet . I 0, the fry fed on Chiarella suspension showed the 
10 e t urvi al rate. pre umable due to the same reasons proposed above for the resu l ts 
obtai n d from pr sent tudy. 
The proximate analyses of the d ifferent food sources used in the present study have 
sho\\1n that Arfelllia naup l i i  had the h ighe t percentage of moisture and l ip id and the lowest 
percentage of crude protein. On the other hand, Chiarella ce l l s  had the highest percent of 
c rude protein ;  whi le  the combination of Chiarella, Artemia and Art ific ia l  feed had the lowest 
percentage of moi  ture (Table 4 . 7) .  B la i r  et af. (2003) suggested that the energy-dense l ipids 
of A rfemia may have contributed to the greater weight gain of haddock larvae fed on 
Arfemia, compared to Rot i fers and m icro-diet .  Watanabe et al. ( 1 990) and L iao et al. (1 990) 
reported that a 5% dietary supplement of Spirulina depressed the l ipid content in the muscle 
of str iped jack P elldocarnax denfex. This may explain the increase in  the body weight of the 
t i lapia fry fed on Artemia, which supply the fry with h igh l ip id  concentrat ions compared to 
the other diet . In  the meant ime. Lu et af. (2003) studied the flesh qual i ty of t i lapia 
Oreochromi ni/uficlis fed solely on raw Spirulina. They found that the Spirllhna-fed t i lapia 
had h.igh protein  content. 
The stat ist ical analyses of the growth parameters have ind icated that there are 
negat ive corre lations betv,!een final  body protei n  content and many growth parameters, such 
as fi nal  body \veight. average dai ly gain, and spec ific  growth rate (Table 4 . 8) .  This may have 
been due to certa in metabol ic  processes which appear in fry stages. when the body need to 
bui ld  up enough l ipids than prote in .  But that shou ld depend on the food qual ity and its l ipids 
contents, and all the metabol ic capabi l i t ies of exi st ing enzymes a t  such a very young age.  
From these re�ults. i t  i s  poss i b le to highl ight the ro le of  food qua l i ty in  accelerat ing the 
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growth rate, e pe ia l ly  at fry stage. That would  b very important for c rta in fish species 
such as ti lapia, where market ing ize ancllor weight i s  a c rucial  factor in  the economic 
e\ a luation of its aquaculture. 
Thi tudy put forward the propo al that the factors that stimu late the food selection 
of the i l e  t i lapia fr may have determi ned th feeding behaviour of t i l apia fry in the present 
study. It has been reported that most fish larvae are visual feeders, and the feeding success at 
arious developmental stages depends on the provision of sui table food and rearing 
en ironment and on the vis ib i l ity and adequate dens i ty of the prey (Hunter, 1 980).  The 
resu lts of the present study showed that there are no d i fferences i n  the attraction of t i l  apia fry 
toward both Art ificia l  feed and A rlemia suspensions during the whole  experimental  period 
(Fig .  4 .8 ) .  It has a l  0 been found that the fry were less attracted to the Chiarella suspension 
(Fig .  4 .5 -4 .7), presumably because they can see A rlemia and A rt i fi c ia l  feed pa11 ic les, but 
cannot see Chiarella ce l l . Moreover, the feeding apparatus of Ni l e  t i lapia fry is not equipped 
with an efficient fi l tering system such as gi l l  rackers, as found in orne p lankt ivorou fish 
e.g. Herring).  This may have reduced the abi l ity of the fish to consume Chiarella ce l l s .  
C learly that proves the  importance of food part i c le size as  a l im i ting factor i n  contro l l ing the 
feeding behaviour in t i lapia fry .  
I t  i s  wel l  documented that fish can be attracted to ba i t  by chem ical l y  mediated 
rheotaxis  ( L0kkeborg. 1 998) .  S im i l arly, Kal layi l et al. (2003) found that cod actively search 
when chemica l ly  st imulated by food odour even under non-\' isual condit ions. The present 
study te ted o l faction stim ulation by expo ing i l e  t i lapia fry to d i fferent cul ture fi l trates 
andlor media of l iv ing organi I11 S ( i .e .  Anemia, Rotifcrs and C!J/arella) . The obtained rc 'ults 
have sho\\ n that the attrac tion or ti lapia fry toward both ArlelJ l ia and Rotifers fi l trates was 
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im i l ar (Fig .  4. 1 2) and i t  ',: a h igher than their re ponse to the Chiarella cu l ture fi l trate (Fig .  
4 .9  and 4 . 1 0) .  That could be due to the excretion of certain organic compounds able to 
attract fry .  However, mor re earch is  needed to confirm this assumption. This finding does 
not al 0 mean that the fry prefer Artemia and Roti fers more than Chiarella, but it means that, 
the odour of Arlemia and Rot ifer could be a good st imulator to attract fry toward food. Even 
so. the Chiarella spec ies belong to the green a lgae group (Chl orophyta) whose secretion 
within cu ltures may contain  other organic compow1ds that could be associated with rich food 
area in natural environments. In fact, when fry were tested to c hoose between the Chlalrella 
fi ltrate and blank condit ion, a highly sign i ficant attraction toward ChIarella fi l trate compared 
\",i th the blank condi tion was found (Fig.  4 . 1 1 ) . The perception of the fry to such compounds 
coul d  be of pec ific eco logical ignificance, which  may help i n  orienting the fi sh fry toward 
feeding grounds (Han1Za and Ruggiu. 2000) .  
The third factor tested in  the present study was the attraction of t i l apia fry to opaque 
colours . The obtained resul ts have shown that the green colour is  the most attrac tive one 
fol lo\\'ed by yel low and blue.  On the other hand, the red colour was the least attractive to the 
t i lapia fl) (Fig.  4 . 1 4) .  Hamza and Ruggiu (2000) argued the attraction of Daphnia galeata X 
h)'alina to green was due to the ecological  s ignificance of green areas being rich with food 
for the animal .  Thi s  wou ld  confim1 the previous i nterpretation of the attract ion of the t i l apia 
fry toward the fi l trate of a lgae. A l though that attraction was dependent on the o lfaction sense 
organ. the attraction by colour could be referred to the \' is ion sense. I n  support, B laxter 
( 1 986)  found that most first-feeding Ii h larvae are dependent upon vis ion for prey detection. 
In  the present study. the active re ponse toward the green colour can be trans l Ll ted into areas 
v .. here food can be found. wh i le  the moderate attrac tions of ti lapia fry to yel lo,,·; and blue 
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colour� can be tmn lated into en i rOl1l11entai references for orientation. Hamza and Ruggiu 
(2000) have al 0 con idered the e colours a natural  environmental  co lours which may 
represent th un and the ky respectively .  On the contrary the red colour has interpreted as 
ignal o f  a harmfu l  wavelength or of l ight reflected by certain predators. 
The repel lent nature of red colour to Daphnia was al  0 docum ented by Waterman 
( 1 96 1 ) , and explained a harm ful radiation. A lthough, the present study was deal ing with fish 
fry which are animals m uch larger in ize than Daphnia the obtained resu l ts have confirmed 
the u e of v is ion for feeding and food selection, based on colours' wavelengths. This means 
that colours can be u ed as feeding st imulators in Ni le  t i lapia fry. 
The stati t ica l  compari son between the preferences of t i lapia fry between the selected 
colours has shO\\l1 marginal s ign ificance. This may reduce the importance of colours as a 
feeding fac tor. However such results could be b iased due to the low num ber of observat ions 
inc l uded i n  this analysis .  In  fact ,  the absol ute numbers represented in fig .  4 . 1 5  demonstrated 
the c lear d i fferences between the responses of t i l apia fry toward the d ifferent colours .  
However. further work i s  needed to verify th i s  d i spute . 
I n  conc l us ion,  the present tudy achieved the obj ect ives for "vhich it was conducted. 
The resu l ts  indicated that A rtemia naupl i i  are the best I i  e food for N i l e  t i lapia fry, together 
with the Art ific ia l  feed. The resul ts reveal ed a lso that phytoplankton could be used only as a 
supplementary food. However, the s ize of the organisms should  be l arge enough to sat isfy the 
feed ing mechan ism of ti lapia fry .  Although, algae could be the least favourable feed, the ir  
odour could be u ed as a feeding stimulator. I t  i s  also im pOItant to cons ider the food source 
that can pro\ ide the fish with the protein .  l i pid and other nutrients requ ired for the opti mum 
gro\\1h performance. F inal ly .  feed/food colours and odour can be used a feed ing st imulators 
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[or fish, e pe ial ly during l arval  tage . I n  thi regard, algae extract which may act as a 
natural co louring agents and odour st imu lators, are suggested as feeding st i mu lators 
I n  ti lapia aquaculture, \A. here art i fic ia l  d iets are prefened by the farm managers, an 
art ific ia l  d ie t  containing dried A rfemia and/or A rtemia cysts p lus dried a lgae could be 
adopt d during the l arval tag . In addition, the incorporation of natura l ,  dark green colour 
i nto the pel l et diets may stimu late feeding behaviour and i mprove fish performance, 
especia l ly  during l ight phases .  
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